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{Holland City News.
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YOL. VI— NO. 26. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1877. WHOLE NO. 286.
She goltottd Citij §eujs.
A WEEKLTTmPAm.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
EUXDG1T7, • • WH.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK*
0. 1. B0B3BBB&, Eiltor and Putlliher.
wail or WB»ClirTiO»:-M.OOp«ryMtliUTMCi.
JOB PRIMT1MQ PBOHPTI.T AMD HIATLT DOMI.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of teu linos, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion, and 85 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
1 Square .........
2 “ ..... . .....3 .*• ..........
H Column ...........X “ .........1 “ ..........
| 8 N. 6 M. 1 T.
850 500 8 00
5 O'! 8 00 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
U 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 (10 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, 18.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg*
aify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly
OroesrUi-
I7LIET8TRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
3J ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
'B VAARWEBK, G. J., Family Supply Store:1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of dtore; Eighti h street.
Iiural Bsalm.
IVJURSRMAJ.A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
\J Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
rpR ROLLER, D.,RotaU Dealer in Dry Goods,
1 Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Fbnr, Provisions, etc.; River st.
patbrtjs.
Product, Etc.
apples, V bnshel.
Beans, K bushel..
Butter, N t) .......
Clover seed, |Mb..
Eggs, V doaen.. .
Honey, N lb .......
.| 83®
. 2 00 ((j;
12
14
11
15
• •• •
1 00
80
Art Publiifclsf .
Bardvan.
If AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-V ware; cor, Eighth and River street.
Liviry ini Sill Sutler
TkOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.D Offlceandbarn on Market si reel. Everything
flrst-class.
XTIBBBLINK, J- H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Office of Dally SUge Line to Sangatuck, 9th
street, near Market. _ •
Liquor Deilsri.
rpEN HAGE. Wm.. Dealer In all kinds of Liquors,
A Beer, Cldar. Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and keep-
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 50 Eighth street.
e .
Hay, V ton ......
Onions, <p bnshel ........... ...
Potatoes, V bnshel .... . ........
Timothy Seed, |1 bushel ........... to
Wool, $ lb ......................
Wood, Stavu, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............. ........ I 8 00
*• ** green ................... 8 75
“ beach, dry ................. 2 50
“ •• green ............... - 2 M
Hemlock Bark ..................... ®
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. ®}0 00
Staves, Tierce, ** ......... 1* W
Heading bolts, softwood ...........
Heading bolts, hardwood ............ ....... 2 75
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... * 85
Suve holts, hardwood. . , ................. 8 00
Railroad ties .................. . ............. 12
Grain, Feed, Eto.
[OorrtcUd by the “Hugger Mills.)
Wheat, white S bushel ........ new $110® 115
Corn, shelled «1 bushel ..........
Oats, N bushel ..................
Buckwheat, V bushel ...........
Brw. J ton ....................
Pepd* ................
V 100 lb
Barlejr, V 100 lb
Rail Roads.
Chicago Ss Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 21, 1877.
Arrive at
Trains. Holland.
Grand Rapids. * 10.15 a. ra.
“ “ 12.00““
“ “ J 9.35 p.m.
Leave
Holland.
1 1.15 a.m.
f5.15 “ **
3.20 p. m.
# 2.30 p. m.
5.25 a. m.
3.25 p.m.
12. 15 p. m.
*12.20 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 11.15 a. m.
“ “ \ 9.30 p. m.
New Bufl'alo &
Chicago. | 1.05 a. m.
“ “ f 5.10 “ “
“ “ 3.15 p.m. \ 9.45“
“ “ *2.05
* Mixed trains.
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
lime, which is 80 minutes later than Columbustime. _ __
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1876.
No1} No.'8i STATIONS.
Wagonaakiri sni BUcksmltbi.
I'vIJKKMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1_/ Shop.' Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a lew doors west of River.
I7LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
pons. Cash paid for Furs.
p. m. p. m.
8 00 18 15
7 25 11 41
7 15 11 38
6»0 11 07
5 58 10 40
5 07 10 18
3 55 • 80
Muskegon
Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
Sfe
Fillmore
Allegan
OolBf
No.o
Soatfc.
No. 1
p.m. a. m.
1 45 7 50
2 18 8 40
2 83 8 50
2 58 9 40
835 11 15
8 55 11 45
4 45 1 15
Etrctoal Tallon
TJOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tatlor, and Dealer
13 In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish
Ing Goods.
TTOR8T, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas-V ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Hut Markati.
IJUTKAUW., New Meat Market, near corner
13 Elfhthand Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
TT’UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
f TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xmfietoriii, Xilli, Sfcopi, Ite.
TEEMING, W. H., Manufacturer of Plows, ByU improved machinery is enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st
FTKALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
11 Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. 10th A River street.
T>AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., PronrietorsI of Hugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
ITERBBEK, H. W.. A OO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bond-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
ng, NlOOIb .................
Floor, ^  100 lb ......................
Pearl Burley, N 100 1b .............. 3 00 (®
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb .......... 5 0> 6
Pork, ** “ ...................... to 8
Lard .................................. 10 to
Smoked Meat ........................... toll
Ham ............... ; ............ 8 to 9
Shoulders ....................... to 7
Tallow, per lb .......................... to 8
Tnrkeys. “ ........................... 10 @11
Chickens, dressed per lb...1 ............. @10
§u*intf* giwctatH.
AUonuyi.
TJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
IX Notary Public; Rlventroet.
SHERBURNE, S. W., Blendon, Mich., Attorney
at Law and Notary **
sof 1
nnibOkJ MMIJOh o w .$ MIWUUWMqO Pahllc. Special attention
given to foreclosure Mortgages and collections.
Office In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bolka A Bros.
River street
lakirlM.
this line served on cell ; Eighth street
Isiklif sal Issku •-
TT ENTON. NATHAN, Banking and CollecUng.
CL Draft* bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River street*.
Motm Public*
p08T, HENRY D., Real Rslate and Inrarenec
L Agent, Notary Pahlle and Conveyancer; Col-
lections msde In Hollsod snd vicinity.
pOOST, John A. Notary Public. Office in Com-
Xv mon Council Roomr, Van Landegends block,
Eighth street
1TTAL8H, H., NoUry Public, Conveysncor,
Vv and Insursnce Agent. Office, City Drug
Stare, 8th street
nnieuii
A NNI8, T.E., P
8. W.cor
l.^Ph^slclsn ; residence, opposite ^
l^ES^ R. B^A McKm Snrgeons and Physicians.
MeK. Best will go to Bast Ssugstnck every other
day for the next year, to keep himself In readiness
for professional calls.
J^KDEBOER. B. Physician ^and Burgeon: Office
public sqoare.
BarWre.
Hotel. _
City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Botti sad DOM.
TJEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer InU Boots and Shoes, Leathsr. Findings, etc.;
Eighth streft. _
Nsitlit.
BE D. M. Dental Surgeon; residence and of-
ffi»wn Eighth Street opposite Bakker A
T7ERGUSON B. K. DenUl Surgeon. Performs
J; all operations appertaining to Dentlstnr in
the beet style of the art Office over U. D. Post,
Eighth street 14-ly
Brafi sal ksditUs*.D°® X-
elclan's prescriptions carefnlly put up; Eighth st.
fumeiies. Eighth street
J^JOIRIS^. L^PhyriclMMd Eargeon^ Office,
BlghtiTJtreet. * ___ •_ ____ ^l*f,
gCMO^TEJ^R. i^tjPh^lM^Office at D.
to
B0
85
60
to 16 00
21 00
1 30
1 10
1 40
3 75
4 00
special Rotices.
Dead Animals.
The Question hus been for a long time
what will you do with dead animals. The
undersigned whose olitcc ofbusinessisnear
detz’s Tannery, will hold himself in read-
nesss to remove all dead animals at his
own expense, by simply notifying him
thereof.
Benhard Wick.
Holland, Aug. 28, 1876. 29-ly
Common Salt from a pound to a barrel,
and Ashton Dairy Salt— the only salt fit
for use in making butter— for sale at P. &
A. Steketee. We have 150 barrels of com-
mon salt which must be sold. Call at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all persons in-
dohted to the late firm of E. Kruislnga &
Son, that the undersigned has been ap-
gneeof the estate of said
firm, and that all indebtedness due them,
mast be paid to him without delsy.
MANLY D. HOWARD,
Auignee of E. Krukbkga & Son.
Holland, March 28, 1877.
F0RSALE.
rpHE following described Lota In the City of1 Holland, I will sell at the following prices:
Lot », Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Ad<!ltlonil75
each ; Lot II, Block 8, Lot «, Block 11, South w
Addition $175 each. Lota 1,8,3. It
25, as organised plat near the sf.
$*25 each, except Lota 1 A 8 which
eat
5A6ln Block
L. 8. depot at
pt u i«s men are $8mi each.
. Jao 6 lota Weat of First avenue at $1» each. The
above will be aold for a email payment down. Aloe
the following Lots \ 10, 11, 18, 18, and 14, In Block
E, Lota t, 4, 5 and Hn Block H. The above will
be aold on long credit and email payments down.
Apply to,
. M.D. HOWARD.
Few people are aware bf the wonderful
progress that Art baa made in this country
during the last quarter of a century. It is
but a few decade* since, that those who
desired to beautify and adorn their homes,
were obliged to depend aimoat entirely on
foreign artists. But such a state of affairs
In this age of progress and improvement
could not last long with the great American
people. Genius from the Eastto the West,
from the North to the Gulf of Mexico on
the south, answered the demand for beauty,
taste and refinement, and tcwlay our lead-
ing artists are not surpassed by the lead
Ing modern masters of Art in Europe.
Great Art publishing establishments
have sprung up, and by various processes
the finest and most expensive paintings
are reproduced in all tholr elegance and
beauty, and at a price within the means
of the masses. So that no one need be
without the refining influences of beauti-
ful pictures at home.
A.mong the progressive leading Art Pub-
lishing firms of the country, we take pleas-
ure in mentioning George Stinson & Co
of Portland Maine; they were among the
first in the business, and we can only un-
derstand the colossal proportions their
trade has asmimcd by remembering that
this is a great and mighty Nation of near
ly fifty million people. We cannot better
illustrate the maguitudo of their business
than to state the amount of money paid
by them for postage stamps during the
year 1876; we have the figures direct from
the firm, or we should think there was
some mistake. They paid for postage
stamps during the year 1876, thirty-three
thousand one hundred and four dollars
and ninety-two amts (138,104,92) and in
connection with this it should be remem-
bered that only the small orders were sent
by mail, the larger going by express and
frelulit. George Stinson & Go's., agents
are to be found In ever^y State in the Union
and Dominion of Canada, and in every
county with scarcely au exception.
Long since, this enterprising firm re-
cognize the value of printer’s ink judic-
ously used in advertising, and they in-
form us that without it they could never
invu extended their business as it Is to-day
in three times the number of years. A
short time since they paid In a single day
twenty-four thousand dollars ($24,000.) on
a contract for newspaper advertising.
They evidently long since found the road
to success and have neither turned to the
right nor the left. Three things are neces-
sary for eminent success in business.
First, standard honest goods that the peo-
ple generally need and desire,— let them
be the best, whatever the line of business.
Second, let your prices be reasonable— as
low as possible. Third, let the people
know what you have, and what yon can
do, by liberal and persistent advertising,
and you will find low prices, made known
and proved, will bring trade that will
give a larger income than can be made in
any other w ay.
A new lot of Boots and Shoes— endless
in variety of stylet and makers- for sale
P. A A. STEKETEE.
TITOOLLIY, D. T. Pbyaiclan. Office at rwi-W dance, cor. 7tkaad Market St’a. All calls
promptly attended to, day or night
JJIGmiW,^P^l«»dlng Photograpker, Gal-
lililm.
Eighth street. >
IsvMi Muktaat.
TTANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
A'h gan Coantlea, for th
chine.
e “Howe Sewing Ma-
Dealer* In needlee and attachaema.
Takaaaeaid Oigsra.
Tk ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
JL Clgara, Snug, Plpee, etc.; Eighth atreet.
Vstihiaui Javsliy.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmaker*, Jeweler*,
sj and dealer* In Fancy Good* ; Kenyon’* Block
River Street
V^nCTu^ii De“‘" && oX.
W. Van Din Bnnra Family Medicines; River St
See advertisement.
renitor*.
n ff EVER, II. A CO., Dealers In all klndi of Far-
31 nlture. Curtain*, Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffin*,
nlcture Frames, etc.; River atreet
t>EID8EMA J. M., A SON, General Dealere in
it Furniture A Coffiue; Eighth atreet. See ad-
vertisement.
l o. of o. r
Holland City Lodge, No. 1S8, Independent Order
of Odd Fellow*, bolds Ita regular meeting* at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tneeday Evening
of each week
Visiting olhera are cordially Invited.
R. A. ScHourxjf, N. G.
N.W. Bacon, K.B.
Dr. Shiloh's System Vitaliser.
We are authorized to guarantee this rem
edy for the cure of dyspepsia, Inactive
Liver, Boar Stomach, Constipation, Lots
of Appetite, Coming up of Foodjrellow
Skin, and General Languor and Debility.
Yon most acknowledge that this would be
ruinouf unless we had positive evidence
that It will cars. Yon who are suffering
from these complaints, theae words are
addressed— and will you continue to suffer
when you can be cared on sack terms? It
is for yon to determine. Sample bottle, 10
cents; regular size 75 cents. Sold by J.
O. Doeubure, No. 70, Eighth street snd
Wm. Van Putten, River street, Holland,
Mich.
Got Miapto&aBityittid ItaoMhn.
Rev. Dr. Edward Cook, for ten years
principal of the Wilbraham academy, but
for the past three years \n charge of Claflin
university at Orangeburg, 8. 0., was in
the city last week, op bis way to hta sum-
mer home at Weat Newton. He Is quite
enthusiastic In speaking of Govt Wade
Hampton’s portion toward the colored
people, psrtlculary as shown In his favor
able attitude toward their education. The
school with which Dr. Cook is connected •
was established for the benefit of the col-
ored people by private generosity, and the
colored Legislature supplemented this by
devotlog to It the national appropriation
for agricultural education. They also ad
mltted colored students to the state uni-
versity at Columbia, thereby practically
ruling out all white students, and the ac-
tion of the Hampton government was
awaited with interest to see whether it
would go as far In the other extreme and
exclude colored youth from educational
privileges. Ite course, however, inspired
by Gov. Hampton, has been most judicious.
The state university has been temporarily
closed for lack of an appropriation, but
will be reopened as soon as the state fluau-
ces admit as a white college, and the
Claflio university is granted an appropria-
tion of $7,500, as much as could be expect-
ed In the present condition of affairs.
Gov. Hampton fully appreciates the ne-
cessity of educating the colored people,
and Is rapidly gaining their favor, while
retaining the almost unanimous support
of the whites. In fact, Hayes and Hamp-
ton both have almost unprecedented pop-
ularity in the Palmetto state. Dr. Cook
is very emphatic in denouncing the course
of the fiery Matialleu and his supporters
last spring, and says that It barely escaped
driving Hampton and his party from their
temperate policy. Claflin university at
present ranks with our New England
academies, but will speedily be raised to
college grade. It has 150 pupils of both
sexes, many of whom are self-supporting,
and a large farm is run by student labor.
It is situated on an old plantation, and
the old regime neighbors, who were at
first opposed to the enterprise, now regard
it with kindness, tod extend many cour-
tesies to it and its presiding officer.
A Pigeon’s Raes with in Ixprwi Train.
r. A A. X.
A Rmclab Commanlcailon of Unitt Lome,
No. 191. P. A A. M.. will be held at Maaontc Hall.
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Aug.
B, .tTX o'clock, Ihirp. , „ ^ „
O. Bretmak, Sec'y.
50,000 die annually by neglecting
Cough, Cold or Oronp, often leading to
Consamptlon and the grave. Why will
you neglect so important a matter when
yon can get at our store Shdoh't Consump-
tion Cure, with the assurance of a speedy
recovery. For soreness across the Chest
or Langs or Lame Back or Side, Shilok’t
Porout Muter gives prompt relief. Sold
by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70, Eighth street
and Wm. Van Patten, River street, Hol-
land, Mich.
Hackmctack, a popular and fragrant
perfume. Sold by the above dealers.
Mem. P. & A. Steketee are selling the
best line of Tom in the city; Japan Tea
cheaper and better than has ever been
offered before in this city. One trial will
satisfy any one. We have such an Im-
mense stock of Brown Sheeting’s that we
can offer them by the yard, piece or
wagon load. Call and see at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Yesterday there was a race from Dover
to London between the Continental mall
express train and a carrier-pigeon convey-
ing a document of an argent nature from
the French polioe. The pigeon, which
was bred by Mem. Hartley A Sons, of
Woolwich, and "MM" when • few
weeks old to a building In Cannon street,
city, was of the beet bleed of homing
pigeons, known as “Belgian voyageun.’
The bird was tossed throagh the railway
carriage window byn French offldUl as
the train moved from the Admiralty pier,
the wind being west end the atmosphere
buy, bnt with the sun shining. For up-
ward of a mlnnte the carrier-pigeon cir-
cled to an altitude of about half a mile
and then sailed away toward London.
By this time the train, which carried the
European malls, and waa timed not to
stop between Dover and Cannon atreet,
had got op to fail speed, and was proceed
Ing at the rate of sixty miles an hoar
toward London. The odds at starting
seemed against the bird, and the railway
officials predicted that the little messenger
would be besteo In the race. The pigeon,
however, as soon at It ascertained ha bear-
ings, took the nearest homeward route, in
a direction midway between Maidstone
and Blttlogbonrne, tbe distance uas the
crow flies” between Dover and London
being seventy miles, and by rail seventy
six and a half miles. When the Conti-
nental mall express came into Cannon
street station tbe bitd bad been borne
twenty minutes, having beaten her Ma-
jesty’* Royal mail by a time allowance re-
presenting eighteen miles.— Lwfon Timet.
Strangs Discovsiy in Lak$ Gsnsva.
A strange discovery is reported from
tbe Lake of Geneva. A tourist having
ost his trunk, two divers were employed
to search for It. While they were below
water they found what they supposed to
Ma village, since covered by tbe lake.
Their statements led to an Investigation
of the spot by the municiptl authorities,
who took measures to ascertain the truth
of tbe extraordinary account of tba divers.
On covering the pladdsnrfaee with oil,
these litter were able to distinguish the
plan of a town, street! squares, and de-
tached bousea marking tbe bed of the
ake. Tbe ruddy bae which character-
ized them tod the observers to suppose
that the building! had been covered with
the famous vermllllon cement which was
need by the Cslte, Clrabrl, and the early
Gaols. There are about 100 hooeee ar-
ranged ever an oblong surface, near the
middle of which to • apace men open,
•opposed to have been used for public as-
semblages. At the eastern extremity lies
a large iftUare tower, which wee taken for
a rock. A superficial InveatigaUoa seams
to Indicate that the ooiistruottou of these
bonding* dales from some centorlea before
oarers. The OoBndl#of Vied km decid-
ed to have the elte of the dwellings en-
closed by a jetty stretching from the land,
and to drain off the water, eoae to bring
to light what promisee to boons of the
moat interesting arehaotogtoal discoveries
of our day.— leiMfen Detiy Telegraph.
The fact about tbe eager business seems
to be that the troubles la Cabs have sim-
ply given prominence In other sources of
supply, which have yielded mors than
enough to make $p the deficit In tbe sup-
ply from that bland. In the last month
25.000.000 pounds have been imported
from sources which do not nsoslly con-
tribute to oar supply *i *11, and other
points from which we osnally draw to
•ome extent have Increased their ship*
menu 15,000^)00. For the 11 months end-
ing May 51» the Imporuof brown were
1.829.000.000 pounds, against 1,288,000,000
for the tame time tbe previons year. The
LonlaUna crop also will be large, and U is
evident that the high figures of the spring
cannot be maintained. Havana specula-
tors, who have bought heavily at high
prices, are In danger of bankruptcy, and
the banks there have stopped lending on
this line of merchandise.
ODE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
iii/i
iii <ti
•IJO'
3lillU
A frightful accident ooourred at Totten &
feared, fatally. The men were molders, and
. MrafimWtoB»jnBg > l»rco hol^js^lttne.
I3ie core, composed of sand, wan wet; and,
vV*«.V &
1<rti
httiliomed h.olrtttlar, Din whi$h he,
x% _ a --- a m * f\ mam - m • i— __ __ a __ _ _ 1 _ __ 
tr
/ tUt.«»paeefl to mWB Mtom,
The bona and hearth ttw New Yerk 8took
Exchange enjoyed i^a gmaiee seuution the
other day. >A> rtookftn«>Uer named tWover,
Idea thal th^h&i-iNA 1 btStlhlf him. '* They
Valid without ceremony
he picked Wm np in his hands
it baeement area. It
i Goald is
in die ind strength, flelover
AtOpponda. (>
A shockiho accident eeomred at Pittsbnrgh,
Pa., a few days ago. Seven men engaged n
lining a furnace were on a scwfold, sajv
l|, ‘Wilted hy rotkis. Tllese took fire 'from the
'nilinirnaocaiidthe soaffold fdl, precipitating the
-.. .men into, the furnace. Julius Harden and
Michael Cosskk were taken out dead, and the
fire others so badly burned that ' they are not
[•. -expected to Uye, .>. William, B. Ogden„oue of
the early pioneers and the first Mayor of Chi-
•eago, and a v^-r wealthy man, died Terentiy at
i his home In the suburb* of New York city. '
I At Scranton* Ityr * to", dayf; ago, a mob of
striking coal-miners^ numbering upward of
6,000, nsited the ryilyoad premises and forced
the workmen to qpit their occupations as-
saulting and injuring some of those who pro-
tested against their interference. A company
, of local volunteers, after a fierce assault
from the mofi, fired'' into the crowd, kill-
w ing four men and wounding many-other*. The
^obth^^pers^ This the coal-
miners promises to be a more senons affair
<>< - than that of the railroad men. Dispatches
from Wtomsbanre, state tyet the Wyoming coal
region is one vast military camp, about 5,000
' flute troops bWng scattered throngh the vab
uu; ley, i Many of , the trains bearing soldiers were
attacked and stoned by the rioters, and huu7
dreds of the latter’ were being arrtstefl. Gov.
Hartranft assumed persona] command of the
ri'WPS* . . Several companies of UnUed States
AoTdiers' were also sent to the scene of IHa
v .['iMNt*. ui • -'.T':;.-
l.'rol^nHTwn^E companies of Dnited flUtes troops
c! r have been stationed in the Wyoming coal ro-giQn for the suppression of
andmolitfae. « " ttit I ow i * Ir.
,  il^’nafq 4v VlUlt, Wus8T« 1
^lau^of i^s striking employe* of the Toledo,
‘ ]jn!*w railroad were/ftrra^gned be-
of the t/nitod Btates
50, last ‘ Veekjfor ob-
t of trains. '-Iloiit of
them ooufessed^ke violent oondact alleged, and
. tian. of .extenuating fireumstaaces, the Judge
sentenced thd ring-leader, Mackf' to four
/» ( mtouto^in^nisanmenilinS Jaihnud the others
>(! otitMnt($o : continue uhtfl thk > lines are palEJ
I ThftToMft: Pwri* apdu Warsaw rood is iu the
. hAnda of a receiver- and the strikers were
1 ‘trArn'ifd, 'during thif &lsUnce df the troubles,
n withal *p inteneerento with. the running 0i trains
 ' ^*e8au-
Th^ fesf" dkimi ^ deqrcitown.J
• 1 ' Coll , has' its ! Ifeiifi :J.iftid
" " Yflin^ hii^Mris^flw 8herifc6f'cdi|t^
* 1 ‘^fhe BUt^in which riots have lately occurred to
jii b(:*rwlrg)|,riotas ngaiast whpm etfdepee can
" '
>i'un .1 a FtUGHTFUtiraiaraity occurred atOnedinaif
>' MqLiasllweBk; Jorigar-hox factory id whieb a num-
itnw l> bar ofcboy*4n4«iris were dUptoye^ took fire
'«•#' (id
•p
.J(U
\. Martin and two sous on the other. David
Floyd was shot throngh the bowels, and Dick
‘ e“forehead. The Floyd boys
one it is thought fatally.
GENERAL. NT
bn ks, United Btatos
sairnd for Paris....
issued some
Company oi- ^a— aa, w
wages of the men on that line in receipt of
more than $1 a day have been reduced 10 per
cent The inon submit, thongh dissatisfied.
Twei tv-six rioters, arrested at Urbana, for
obstructing the Indianapolis, Bloomington and
andeach of them was sent to jail for ninety
ueation is being managed
“*Ty the court, audthe
fiepntempt of court.”
.v,... Jgm rioters have been
held for trial iu the Criminal Court in bail rang-
ing from $5ffl to *1,000. A large brnnber have
been cumraitted for- trial at Harrisburg, Pa.
“ “ " ois rioters have been
Court Pwight C. Rowell ; School Commission-
er, J. T. Lukeno ; Board of Public Works, A.
platform
out delay ; the remainder go to reinforce the
army of the Caucasus. Another ukase, signfed
by the Our at Biela, orders a levy of 188,600 of
the landweh*. The levies meet with general
, ADthi *
a receiver appo
ters w-
....At Chi
Bouthw6«tert». the
with
and
and’ S ' Ohio and Miarissippi
Drummond and sentenced to various termsimpriBonment 1
Tps insurance adjusters have completed set-
tlements of die losses of the 8t. John (N. R)
fire. The total amount tb be paid by insurance
companies is *0,786,000. Of this, * English
companies will pay *4,822,000 ; Canadian, *1,-
469.000, and American, *445,000, divided be*
tween the .Etna, of Hartford, *240. 000; Hart-
ford, of Hartford, .*140,000. and iPhemx
of New York, *65,OOQ ..... On the night
of the 4th inst. a fire broke out in the poor-
hou*e on the Norfolk county inanstrial farm,
1. It was a huge wooden
t the whole structure was
supply was defective
and the brigade from the town could effect lit-
tle. The poor-house contained forty-three
male and eighteen female inmates, paupers of
the countv. Desperate exertions were made to
save life, hut so quickly did the flame# extend
that seventeen of them were caught and
burned to death, six women and eleven men.
These were principally bed-bidden old people
nho could not move without aid, and in the
face of the roanng flames aid could not reach
them. Five men were burned severely in at-
tempting to rescue the paupers.
Burned': The Bt. Boniface Hospital in St.
Louis, ' loss *40,000 ; the Indiana Fertilizing
Company’s works at Indianapolis, loss *15,000 ;
the Morton Hoose stable#, thirty-six horses
and a laxge number of carriages at ludiun Har-
bor, Conn., loss *40,000 ; the main building of
the Wesleyan Female College at Murfreesboro,
N. C.r loss *75,000.
. Business failures : R. O. Dun A Co., whole-
sale merchants, Montreal, liabilities *330,000 ;
Charles G. Maran, stock broker, New York, lia-
bilities' *80.000'; thfe Citizens’ Fire Insurance
Company, of Newark, N. J.. and the Columbia
Life Insurance Company, of Bt Louis — Maj.
Buffington, the ordnance officer at Pittsburgh
during the riots, has asked that his conduct he
made a matter of court inquiry. The War De-
pa ‘tment does not consider it necessary. He
sa s, ivfuif letter, that he wa# supposed to
know his tewponwbititjv ;aud . believes that the
result justifies the wisdom of hia course. The
Secretary of War apprdves it
WAiiril^GTON.
It is announced throngh the State Depart-
ment in Washington, by the United States Min-
ister at Paris, that citizens of thii -country trav-
eling in Algeria fftil no longer require pass-
port.-. Two Americans were recently annoyed
at Bone, in Africa,’ because thdy had no pass-
ports, j and the new rule of exemp-
UOU sw the consequence ____ A Washing-
ton dispatch of the ’ 1st inst. says :
“The total popular subscriptions to the 4 j)er
cent loan were *5,319,700: total received by
the syndicate, *60,000,000; total subscribed in
London reported to date, 810,200,000; making
MOtel Qf *76,519,700,, Against this amount
calli have been issued for the redemption of
140.000.000 of 5-20 bonds of 1865. and *5,000,?
000 of gold Mb been paid into the treasury for
redemption purposes, leaving *31,519,700' of
bonds yet to called.”’ ... The PresMent has
appointed Henry- W. Hilliard, of Georgia, En-
voy Efttraophnary and. Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to BrapE
' The August stotemeht of the public debt is
Artfari*' ’ : . -• '•;» sf :
fUt per cent. bond*J^.XUiU ...... ..... .844,52.>,aw
endeavor to
favorable
•Ni
tlon of all it* powers, of Us constitutional obhg
tions in that behalf.
of the Republican party to maintain and enforce Turks have time to reap all the advantages
the provisions of the recent amendment* to the which might result from their Chance
F?d.c.r^.9OD6tl.tl,*ion fPAJABteeing the equal rights success. The Russians admit a
vna....The Turkish
t Russian massacres
the Russians report
__________  Turkish massacres of Cbristians. Both reports
4. That we are m favoi’-of both ailvor and gold jy arc no donbt true. There is every eviaeuoo
oney; that both shall be a legal-tender for the that this is the most barbarous W!tTlltnr« tt
W>W>. otherwite ye- Dark Ages. .. .A ramp of 70.000 men is being
'°^d'or 1110 l,ral£ctio“ of Conatantmople.
....... Tins Porte has issued a circular WtouMing
the horrible massacres perpetrated by tbeJpos-
includo the
to establish a temporary colony as far
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whenever a
•sailed from
2d inst, under
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Ive ”thus so!
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diMdvantage in our trade with foreign nation*, and
that both metal* shah bt kept In circulation an the
money of the nattom ih eoBleniplnted by the oon-
etltution, and we therefore demand the remonetiza-
tion of nilver ........... viitiMfy -01 ui !
5. That wc are opposed to any farther grant* of
public lands, or money gubeidie*. or the exteBHion
of the public credit of the General Government to aid
in the construction of railroads,
A That we are opposed to the renewal .of patents
by set of Congress which ore burdensome and op-
pressive to the masses of the people, and especially
to the laboring classes.
7. Thot we view with alarm the present disturbed
condition qt- the country, as evidenced by the ex-
tensive stallW of the WoxUngHwn, and followed by
.the destruction of lif evud.. pipperty in different
parts of the country, and while we deprecate each
and every, resort to violence and disorder, and cor-
dially approve the action of our national and Htate
authorities in their efforts to enforce the supremacy
of the law, yet we do mqat heartily sympathixo with
the condition of the <11611681 and industrious
laborers who are willing to work but remain unem-
ployed, or are employed at wages inadequate to com-
fort and independence, and as an earnest of our de-
sire to find a remedy for their condition we recom-
mend— first, that Congress establish a National
Bureau of Industry second, that Congress exert
its authority ovfvr nil national highways of trade by
prescribing and enforcing such reasonable regula-
tions as will tend to promote the safety of travel,
seenrefair returns for the capital invested, and fair
wages to the employes, preventing mismanagement,
improper discriminations, and the aggrandirement
cf officials at the expense of stockholders, shippers,
and employes; third, that provision be made for
statutory arbitrations between employers and em-
ployes, to adjust controversies, reconcile interests,
and establish justice and equity between them.
The Democrats of Mississippi met iu State
Conventiou at Jackson on the 1st inst,, and
nominated Gov. Stone for re-election as Gov-
ernor, W. H. Sims for Lieutenant Governor,
W. L. Hemingway for Treasurer, S. L. Gwinn
for Anditor. T. C. Catching for Attorney Gen-
eral. and J. A. Smith for Superintend’ent of
Public Education. The convention adopted
the following platform
Fidelity to the constitution of the United States.
Home rule and preservation of State governments,
.with all their reserved and guaranteed rights unim-
paired.
No intctfercaw by military power with the fre**-
dom of eiootions and with the civil and political
rights of citizens of the United Stales.
Protection and equal rights of all classes.
No discrimination on account of race, color, or
previous condition Of H»rvitudo or birthplace, and
no special legislation for the benefit of the few at
the cxpcaie of the many.
Strict adherence in the selection of public agents
to the tim*-honorod Jeffersonian standard : “ Is he
honest? Is he capable? Is he true to the con-
stitution?"
Continuation of the policy of retrenchment and
reform so signally inaugurated by the Democratic
party.
Reduction of the burdens of taxation to the low-
est point compatible with the efficient execution of
the laws.
Corporations of every description enporvisabk*
within constitutional limits by State authority, and
subordinate to State legislation in the interest and
for the protection of the people.
As the perpetuity of free government depends
upon the virtue and intelligence of the i»cople,'Wc
pledge ourselves to the maintenance of the Htate
system of Irce schools.
We Tavor granting such aid as may be extended
without violation of the constitution of the United
States Of departing from the established usages of
the Government, to dhe Texas Pacific railroad, and
for rebailiiBg and .keeping im- repair the levees of
,beM^fflTfZTHE TCKKO-KUSSlAN WAR.
A cobbehpondent at Erzoroum announces
that another forward movement of the Rua-
Hiansha* comtnoncod. The concentration of
the army of the Grand Duke Michael to the
: northward qf Kara hag evidently beep planned.
....A severe battle was fought at Plevna, on
the3()tlipf July, The cannonade lasted two
hours. Then a general engagement ensued
which lasted until 10 o’clock at night, w hen,
according to Turkish accounts, the Russians
retreated Prwonere say the Russians num-
bered • 60JH)(I infantry and three regi-
ment# ,0f Jdfcafry, ml Iftd fifty guns. . . .
A London correapoudent telegraphs th^t com-
munication# have recently been passing be-
tween the Government# of England Und Aus-
tria, and it is even asserted that a convention
ho* been entered into by them regarding the
mutnal defence of Constantinople.
Tuk&k is no doubting the fact that the' Rus-
sian arm s have met with a severe reverse north
of the JfolkaQp, and that the onward march to
Constantinopla haai reoeived a serious check.
The Russian forces engaged in the battle, 're-'
aeries -of, bettlcs, near Plevna, are va
estimated at ftRyL*0,000 to 100,000— pr
the first.. figure 1# mpjyoorrect The
numbered awrat 50,000, and were stronglt for-
tified. 'TOPIfnreiafw made repeated1 assault*
upon the Turkish lines, and were in fctdh*MP
stance l1 tiepAlnd I with great slaughter '
Thev were -••finallv forced to with-
already safely harvested, is the largest
irodrroed ro 'tbie-eountry for many years,
le wring .iheat is also in excellent
dll he found to another coin
pondent at Yleuna telegraphs
V
refold by tmospagtetiaq jof ['f
interest p«M iy United l u
........ v-'*fv,y^«rnfrn f
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ffiifcussed
mem-
thc
riizatf
abaHi tojvq.due'ro-
ttmlista— ao that on’mit fraeatidfi a fair compro-
mi^nWytoeff«Pted-n..l ,| i, , ^ i X
1 ps^nm Haves M# issued a general radar
prohibiting tbq toleof arms and ammunition
to tho Indlaufi. liiid 'rovokihg aff license# to
triuJfi with ^ tfnch rtJel^.-. . .Some of
the treasury ufiinialf think tlijvthad the strike
•Wit has been neoertained that tho New YOrtf
At thd v^y end of thh strike, It did not become
heae#*r> fogjiie Mftlw to J?ut it into effect!
•mi 1: d , — WjMVftftobmrryi,
to rave
I hat both
»#ortti«
victory
, j™ -r6 tho J§-
(J/mat of gttt'ffted by the Russians.
W'Arects all
{ a divi-
dispatched to the Danube .... A dispatch from '
Erzeronm Haysj#j‘Tbe Randan center, rein-
forced by fourtceh battalions of infantry and
three field tiattorteif haa reeumed tile offensive.
Thefe has been eontihuoitt fightinn on the ad-
vanced lines before JVgukassoff
has also been reinforced by five battalions of
infantry, one battery, and & regiment of
dragoon#. The Ru#si#n ngbt is marching ,qftPerek.” ;iT JtoBI
The London Times' war correspondoU with
tbe.iRuaiiau camp before Plevna telegraphs
that “ strong ieiuforoeniMt# htoe already
leached Geu. Brudenera corps, which ,i# able
to re#i»t any ’offeilHive movement dr, Osman
Pasha, should one bo attempted,* which 1* not
I'luuauic •J..T ui tuo mioca
be made fof tno next ten days, as tho Rus-
Kians need tiute to hrinff bp reiufer cements.
1 bridge
sacks and Bulgarian#. The#e
burning1 alive of seventy Mussulmans of the
village of Ayuklenh and the cold-blooded mas?^ ThA rabent omn nf lank rntaimnim van
t fo«XdX“1!r3 m2. Thi<or®
anticipated. The cotton prospects are
ulao.T^psfe; torowblj *ii.n year at
tuis time, the product now being esti-
mated at upward of 4,600,000 bales.
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children. The circular declares the English
military attache has ascertained the truth of
the allegations. ... A dispatch from Vienna
says that tho formation of the Russian fand-
wehr ha# been found to be difficult, owing to
a great want of organization.... Hobart
Pasha’# fleet attacked seven Russian gunboats
iu the Bn Una mouth of the Danube, the other
day, and after a sharp engagement destroyed
two of them. 1
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS/. .
Samdel Warben, the EngUsh author, is
dead — AJamaica telegram report# a revolution
and two-days’ conflagration at Port an Prince,
Hayti. ... A Pari# dispatch Bays the split In the
Bonapartist rank* is a# complete and wide a#
the rupture between the Ikmapartists and
Legitimists. ... A dispatch from Vienna states
that at a meeting of the Ministerial Council a
resolution was adopted virtually ordering tho
mobilization of tho army, The resolution au-
thorizes Count And rassy to effect the mobiliza-
tion within Umited bemads, should be deem
such course necessary.
Late cable advice# note the manifestation
of a growing hostility toward England In the
organ# of public opinion in Germany. It i#
even declared in some quarters that Germany
will not permit England to occupy any com-
manding position on the Dardanelles ‘or to
asRumc control of the outlet of the Black #ea.
... .An imperial order ha# just been issued at
Constantinople reducing the salaries of all
Turkish official# 50 per cent until tho roHtora-
tion of peace — It is ntated in a London dis-
patch that Russia, discouraged by the result of
the war, i# laboring to secure intervention by
Home third power, and that Austria, instigated
by Germany, will lend her influence toward
aiding Russia to secure desirable peace.
Gen. Martinez Campos, the commander of
the Spanish troops in the island
sent dispatches to the King of Spain
ing the situation of the campaign, ana Mating
that the insurgents are so well supplied with
information by spies, and their facilities for
disbanding when pursued are such that it takes
600 soldiers to look after ten insurgents. » Gen.
Campos, therefore, require# 50,000 more troops
to crush the insurrection. Campos further
say# the insurgent# will only surrender on re-
ceiving their independence, and recommends
the Spanish Government to adopt one proposi-
tion or tho other.
Advices from India report a distressing state
of affairs in the famine-inflicted districts, and
the British public has been appealed to for aa-
Alstanfe. ' ' • { j
Liedt. Bcllip, with a company of United
States troops, recently crossed the Rio Grande
into Mexico, recaptured five stolen horses, and
returned without being molested.,. '.The first
installment of reinforcements for Cuba, 1,000
men, have sailed from Spain ____ A cable dis-
patch says “an American named Bigear has
been arrested by a police spy iu the South of
France for having called MacM&hon an ass at
a table d’hote. The United States Charge
Hurgent# are crossing -into Da
being interned on the island# in
lmatia, and are
the Adriatic
CURRENT EVENTS.
The Bnltimor* and Ohio wnd has
given $50 to each of the men wlio led
the break iu the strike aud took the
trains through. 1 //
The Pennsylvania railroad hus noti-
fied the Baltimotre merchants of the de-
struction of 60,000 bushels of wheat in
the Pittsburgh tiote. /.
The remains of the late Gen. Custer
have been deposited in a vault at flough-
keepae, N; ’Y.^iimtil fall, when they will
than 325,000,000 bushel& U' The
average export for five years has been
61,500,000 bushels. The largest amount
ever exported in one year woe 90,600,-
000 bushels. Qf this year’s crop not
less than 100,006,000 bushels may be
sent abroad.
For the first time in twenty years
the PennAylvamtt railroad has passed a
divi lend. The resolutions making the
anuounoement are in the following
words: “In view of tho heavy losses
recently sustained by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company in the destruction of
its property in the city of Pittsburgh by
mob violence, and in further losses sus-
tained in revenue through prolonged in-
terruption in traffic from the same cause
on various points of its own and con-
necting lines, and in view1 also of the
imperative duty of the company to pro-
vide for the immediate restoration of
rolling stock and of such buildings ns
are absolutely necessary for the transac-
tion of its business ; tfere/ore, resolved,
that it is inexpedient at this time to de-
clare a dividend upon the capital stock
of this company.”
It is stated by a Washington corae-
spondent that “a prominent officer of the
Government, in conversation the other
day with a man who has the best means
of .information on the subject, was in-
formed that the late stiko had begun
prematurely. It was the intention of
the managers of the strike oh the prin-
cipal railroads of the country to organ-
ize a simultaneous war against all
transportation companies about the 1st |
of October. But the firemen and
brakemen on the Baltimore & Ohio road
were so angry at the reduction made by
that company that they were unwilling
to wait until tho appointed time. The
resultwaa very fortunate for the coim-i
try, for, had the strike occurred in Oc-
tober, instead of July, it woujd prob-
ably have been so fully organized that |
its suppression would have been much
more difficult, and the restoration ofi
oeace and resumption of traffic much
longer postponed. " r J
The British House of Commons re-
cently had a Most remarkable session,
twenty-six consecutive hours,
ouse was in Committee of the
on the South African Confedera-
tion bill, to which there had been, at
every stage, long and persistent objec-
tions by the leaders of the opposition.
The struggle lasted through an entire
day and night, and led to numerous ex-
and incidents. Within re-
re has been no parallel
tor
While digging in his cellar the other
dayf a Baltimore man discovered a de-
posit of more than twelve 4oz®l pint
bottles of pale ale, which, upon examina-
tion, proved to be in prime brdw and
oondition, and of ohoioe quality. They
must have been placed where they were
found nearly twenty years agb. The
bottles are of stone, and the ale of the
description known as Scotch pale ale.
be transplanted ‘to West Point
A new Republican daily paper is to
be started at Washington, untl^* the
management of Mr. Lynch, of Maine,
It mil support the pdmiuiBtrafjon.
The Constitutional Convention of
Georgia has adopted an hmrtidriitot pro-
viding for the electioa of Supreme and
Superior Court Judges by the’ Legisla-
tuM& . it > , < v }*i a A ,irajjuottff ^
Oudebs have b^enissued for the con-
centration of a considerable force at
Fort Clark, twit the Rio Grande, in
Texas, where the troop* wil|. beheld in
readiness for toy movement that/may be
necessarylof the, suppression and pun-
ishment. of cattle-stealing, according to
the new policy of th^adininistatton.
At the time of the evacuation oftRich-
mond by $0 Confederates certain State
officials divided the contents of the
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BLOODY WORK. ‘db Hr
The Htruggl* Between Burs and Turk—
Details of the< Terrible F%lidu« Near
Plevna — Frightful Slaughter on Both
Bides.
[Bucharest Oor. CUioago Tribune,] g
The blow BtfBck ftt the Ninth oarBs by
Osman Pasha at Plevna on thtf 19ln of*
July wag BO severe that the Eleventh, m ui« xvur* »u
conquerors, melted into the darlmeBs de-
feated aud disheartened.
The defeat inflicted upon Gen. Kru-
dener’s army, wliich formed about one-
sixth of the Russian forces south of the
on the outskirts of Rustchnk, was com-
pelled to countermarch and to move m
rapidly ad possible seventr miles weet,
where they were reinforced by the beaten
divisions, squth of Nikopolis. Meanwhile
the Ronhimimt division was sent to gar-
rison Nikopolis, thus setting free> Gen.
Schilder’s troops. It was not until yes-
terday that the Russians were fully pre-
pared to renew the engagement. At
that time the entire force of the Russians
consisted of about 65,000, embracing the
Ninth and .Eleventh corps. They were
drawn up in three columns, on the plain
beside the River Vid, where the troops
were exhorted by Gen. K^udener to, fie
brave and retrieve thetyprevipds losses, |
The order wfls then given to advance 1 oh
Softcha, where Osman Pasha, with 00,-
•00 men, was intrenched behind hastily
thrown up. earthworks, having rejoined
the division undetr I Adil /Pasha at that
place. The correspondent says: “I
accompanied ' Gen. Schilder, coihmand-
ing the Ninth division. Rain was
dropping dismay upon the already wet
Dads, and, g£^t embarrassment was
caused bv the tanlihess of the mtillery
train, which could only 'be dragged
through the mud with the greatest diffi-
culty. A halt was made on the heights
overlooking Softcha, aud, riding out
upon the spur jutting out from the
ridge, one could see the white tents of
drunken with the taste of blood, there
was no power that could stop their mad
onslaught, and the Russians, wearied
with fighting all davon the offensive,
were forced gradually back, fighting
courageously to the last.
As the gloom began to settle upon the
landscape the blaring fires of the cannon
died away, and the flower of the Russian
Danube, is most momentous. It will be
noticed that this was not a battle in the
open flejd. The Turks chose a position
naturally strong, and wisely fortified it
with defensive works of every kind, so
that their troop fought under shelter.
Under these circumstances there could
be no maneuvering. The Russians were
led on to attack them where they were
protected in their trenches, aud fell by
thousands. The latest authentic report
places the total of killed at 6,000 ; the
wounded not yet computed.
By thus attacking a strongly-defended
position Gen. Krudener has repeated
the error of Gen. Heinman at Zowin.
The losses of an infantry force which at-
tiicks troop under shelter and armed
with the Martini-Henry rifle must always
be enormous..
Labor and Machinery.
In our recent review of the new vol-
ume of the Massachusetts census on
manttfaetnres, we called attention to the-
remarkable otfectediaoloeedregaxdiiig the
influence of machinery in reducing the
number of hands employed in certain
the 'IHir^tish -anny herded by the river manufactures. We only spoke of the
side beyo&d'tie town, while long, black,
low-lying streaks marked the recently-
constructed defenses. Certainly not a
pleasant-lookiug position to attack, and,
indeed, that opimon was expressed by
Gen. Krudener when ho came galloping
up where I was standing, followed by
Don Carlos, Col. Manzoff, and Gen.
Schilder. But the attack was decided
on at all hazards, and the artillery was |
brought into position. The first roar of
cannon was promptly echoed trom the
Turkish intrenchments. Then began
the most furious artillery duel, from
which our troops did not escape un-
harmed, for the Seventeenth ' and
Eighteenth regiments of iufantry of the
Avant Garde were swept through and
through by iron missiles, piling
dead and wounded in sickening
1 leaps together. In the midst
of tliis the order was given to storm the
positions, in accordance with the usual
Russian tactics. Gallantly the Solmns
Cossacks of the Ninth corps rushed to
the attack, speeding down the road under
shelter of a cloud of smoke. For some
time I was unable to distinguish anything
in the direction of the town save the
'White minarets upon the hill. Ourir-
fantry advanced with a solid front, and
volleys of musketry were added to the
noise of the cannon, making deafening aud
continual thunder. The fighting was
for a long time almost hand to hand, the
Turks making frequent sorties from be-
hind the shelter of the red cross. The
attendants were unable to carry off the
wounded, so fearful was the slaughter.
When at last the order was given to re-
tire, and the Russian guns gradually
ceased firing, I watched the men march-
ing past as grimly aud steadilv backward
as they had marched into the conflict.
It is wonderful what nerve these Russian
men-of-line possessed, considering the
awful decimation of their ranks. The
Turks did not follow up their success,
evidently expecting a renewal of the
attack on the morrow. We have camped
in a hollow between three hills for the
night.
The second day’s fighting began at
half-past 9. Gen. Skobeloff led on a
brigade of Cossacks aeross the plain be-
fore Loftoha, which here widens so as to
form a natural fighting ground. A
strong division of Turkish infantry, em-
boldened by the success of the previous
day, come out to meet them, and a
hand-to-hand combat raged1 with great
violence for about three hours, when the
Turks were driven back to their in-
taenchments. Meantime Gen. Krudener
was engaging the Turkish center, and
heavy artifiery was used effectively upon
Osman Pasha’s force at Garinea, while
Gen. SchackoffaW attacked the positions
back of the river Vid. \
All these operations were going on at
once, aud covering a territory from ten
to fifteen miles in length. Just in the
rear of the Russian center a broken
range of hills terminated in a single
crag, whose rocky face was shattered and
furrowed with shot and sheik Here,
unmindful of the iron hail, Gen. Krud-
flucr surveyed the battle and issued or-
ders. Looking down the .valley, there
fras seen in the distance thick rolling
clouds from Gen. Schackoffakv’s guns.
But their voices were drowned in the
louder thunder of the artillery in front
The Turks from their earthworks kept
up a tremendous cannonade, and all ef-
forts to drive them back were unavailing.
Again and again the whole columns of
brave men rushed to the charge, but
when they returned their ranks were
terribly depleted, and told the stubborn-
ness with which the Turks will fight
when put to the test The Third and
Ninth Battalions differed most After a
•‘I single sally scarcely ’one-third of the
men came back.
‘Gem Sehackoffeky’s division succeed-
ed about noon in advancing their bat-
ttSries aciona theipeck of lanUida ridge
recently occupied:! by the Turks, and
captured the village of Radisova. From
this point the tide of battle turned in
favor of the Turks, who were apparently
tireless in their ferocity. They began a
oeriefl of corties, falling neck and heels
upon, the enemy everywhere along the
lines. Utterly reckless of their own
they plunged
boot and shoe manufacture, but other in-
dustries in which machinery, plays A large
port afford results equally striking ; that
is, they show an increase in production
entirely disproportioned to the number
of laborers employed. The following
table will illustrate this :
Umpyt.
- 77,827
Produc'n,
flSK 40,066,828
52,821
48,090
1,734
3,119
29.914
13,702
24,151
60,176
10,788
15,823
17,563
3,578
6,493
18,753
marketed, there being no considerable
accumulation on hand, while there is a
perceptible improvement of the de-
mand. With prices at the presriitHg-
urea it is expected that all the Now En-
gland mills will be kept running at their
highest capacity during the fall and
Nice Stories About Burial Hospltris,
Riding yesterday— where and on wftt
road I shall not tell— I stayed, at a wine
shop to rest. Presently came in two
young soldiers, wearied out, quite pen-
niless, bnt chfeerfuk ! They bowed1 to
me, and sat upon the bench with the sir
of men too tired to unharness, too fever-
ish to sleep.' I sent them a glass of
wine each, and began to talk through
my interpreter. I asked bow the health
account stood in their regiment, ahd
they answered significatitly that many
were ill, btifr few in hospital Then the
fairer and younger fellow, smiling rather
painfully, added; j/'T^e doctors, jofpre
fooled yesterday ; one of our company
died, and they carried him to the hos-
pital The doctor came out with hia
whip and declared he was not dead,’ So
he cut him, of coUnMv over the legs,
making great stripes* But the pufl obap
was^ really gone, so .^ve^body ^ aughea
* ...... " ‘
Boots aud shoos, pairs -(1865 31,870/-81
1 1875 59.762,866
Carpetings, var,l, ......
Clothing, vilne. jjjj^
Cotton good., yrJ. .....
(1835 $18,707,651
Metallic goods, value. . . < 1865 35,797,633
(1875 37,884,873p.™* 11865 $8,451,783
Paper, value ............ |1876 15t60j|J5W
w -1A„ v ,0 J 1865 46,008,141
^ ooien goods, yards. • • • -j 1875 90,208.280 19(036
The average value of the boots and
shoes produced in 1845 was 70 cents a
pair, in 1855 80 cents, in 1865 $1.80, and
in 1875 $1.50. It is impossible to say
how far this represents also fluctuations
in the quality of the goods, but it is
probable that the cheapening of labor
and the introduction of machinery have
together reduced the price in the last
decade. The value of the carpetings
was $2 per yard in 1865, and less tlum
73 cents per yard in 1875— which shows
the source of the immense supply of dol-
lar carpetings. The great reauction iu
the number of employes in the clothing
business show? to what an extent the
sewing-machine, the machine-shear aud
more careful, gradations of “ready-
made” have superseded the need of the
tailor and the needle-woman. In this
line of goods, also, the great public has
been compensated by the increased
cheapness of clothing. The average
value of the cotton cloth manufactured
was 8 cents per yard in 1855, 31 cents in
1865. and nearly 9 cents in 1875, since
which probably it has been considerably
reduced. Metallic works and paper
manufacturing show a pretty stable re-
lation between the value of the product
and the number of laborers required.
Woolen manufactures, on the other hand,
like cotton, show a much greater iucrease
in yards than in operatives. The woolen
product was valued at 46 cents per yard
In 1855, and $1 per yard in 1865, and
44 cents per yard in 1875. Our entire
production of textiles in Massachusetts
in 1875 was 992,000,000 yards, or, if we
regard the earth as a spool on which to
wind ik would pass around our planet
nearly twenty- three times, a yard wide.
— Springfield Republican.
Trade Unions. a- <
The number of trade organizations in
the United States are comparatively few.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, who figure so prominently in
the present great railroad revolt, was or-
ganized in 1863, and has a membership
of about 14,000, and nearly 200 branches.
Candidates for admission to the Brother-
hood must be white men, not less than
21 years old, able to read and write, of
temperate habits and good moral charac-
ter, and with at least one year’s experi-
ence as an engineer. The following is a
list of the societies with branches in dif-
ferent States:
K*tab- Member-
Ihhed. Dranehes. «/uj>.
Interns tioual Typographic*!
Union .................. ....1832
Machinists and bUoksmiths... 1859
iron Moldcre’ Association..-. i 1859
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers .............. 1863
Papal Propagandists— 1 New Crusade.
The London correspondent of the New
York Herald * telegrapns as follows \
A new crusade is the latest scheme of
the Papal propagandists. The Vatican
has settled on a grand plan for a cru-
sade, to be colled “ The International
Catholic League,” and the pBbject has
been sanctioned by the Dope. The
center of the new organization is to be
at Rome, as a matter of course, and it
is to have a general fund and to be di-
rected by a committee at headquarters,
with a complete administrative organiza-
tion with branches everywhere. The
declared objects of this new body are
the defense of their rights and freedom
in view of ‘ % IflrwB adopted against the
church ana Tope^ thA 'r&edffimisWtnent
of the temporal power of which the
Pope has been deprived by force, the
restoration of the rights of the Holy See,
the organization aud establishment of a
Catholic brepa ! in ereiy considerable
center, ana the supporting of a general
correspondent who shall receive his in-
structions from Rome, whose duty it
shall be to transmit them to the news-
papers of his district The calumnies
of the opposition press are to be met by
legal proceedings. The Pope, in a pri-
vate circular, expresses the hope that
are toflorea fo mite W MinR'fbMM S they should be earetnilB
freedom and the universal ewny of the talking thu< to rtraogers. MAnWmigh*
chnrcli. The pneata and- Bitoopa are beliaf* serious,” I added. , "It is
urged to agree all for one and one for 8eriottg ^  W Ws,” they both, an.
all AU the cenlersof the home organ- „TUe alw' 1 flog a
izations are to be in telegraphic com- mall ,'wfore gtfing liim into thehosnitol.
nmnication with tir'd Vatican direct.
Thi4 new scheme is enuring extraordi-
nary excitement on the continent, aud
may in some measure account for the in-"
creasing friendliness of Italy And Ger-
many. It is a curious fact that not one
London journal has any information on
tliis remarkable ,topid, but it -is never*
theless a fact, Which I haW on' the best
authority.
An Eight-Year-Old Girl Swims the
East River.
A little girl named Libbie Grant cov-
ered herself with natatorial honors to-
day by swimming across the East river
between Randalls island the swim-
ming bath at the foot of One Hundred
and Fourteenth street. Libbie is only a
trifling person, three feet high and 8
years old, lacking a fortnight. The dis-
tance which she swam is one mile, and
the tide there runs swiftly, and makes
hard swimming for anybody. Libbie
was ready at 6:45, and came running
down to tne dock with her father. Both
were dressed appropriately for the pass-
age; Libbie, thin as a greyhound, and
with a sharp, spunky little face, wearing
a gray-flannel jacket and pantalettes
trimmed at the knees, and with red,
white and bine cockades. “ Now, Lib,”
said Mr. Edward Grant, “ are you all
ready?” “Yes, pa;” and the next in-
stant the cockades flashed downward
from the dock and disappeared in a
bunch of bubbles. But the 8-year-old
came up instantly and started away with
lusty strokes. Her father swam beside
her, and two or three row-boats paddled
along behind at a safe distance. The
little person aimed herself straight across
at first, but the tide was sweeping her
far down, when she altered her course
aud went diagonally up the stream until
she got well over on the New York side,
when she let herself come down gradu-
ally, aud, calculating admirably, made
the shore just at the swimming bath. It
was women’s day here, and the bath was
full; aud, iu addition, a good many had
turned out to see the little swimmer come
in, and were watching on the dock. She
came in admirably, taking strokes quite
as long as possible, and when she clam-
bered up on the raft and kissed her hand
to the audience the applause was tre-
mendous. She was taken inside and
wrapped up in a waterproof, and, us she
took to shivering a good deal, was given
a drop of brandy and water. She was
just fifteen minutes in making the pass-
age.— Arcw York Sun.
- : - -- - -
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Gratiot cofilitj. . has only thirteen
liquor dealers.
Kalamazoo county has still $1,400 of
liquor taxes to collect. r* 1 u: ‘ i
Ewjlihh sparrows have been intro-
duced into Genesee oonntoi f 1 !({*;' Hi-'
Lam SumoB’B sydfinoti will ibe
jmore this year than they were last. ;jl
. William Satjndhb%. aged U, ]**•
drowned recently in. the SsgiiteW jjyer.
„ A" oM mw ““““I EStoWl. Mil,a,Utr
«8 gwl aged I yean were .ran owe bv
course, it Hktstramck, burned Iwv
week. The loss fe $1*000; party
sored. .i lAri'io I tm nf jlv-n :.ni
ConorrhsMan A. S. Williams )ms*bi >?j
pointed John Buttle, ot Greeso JsK to ..
flie West Point oodetehip, after compel- ,
itive exammatyon.
wn
tdau before letting him into thehospiml
and maby times he will die finder the
whip,” As they spoke, a melancholy
wretch tottered round the oomer d th©
inn. Hie face woe waxy and bloodless,
bis eyes swollen ; his white .shirt clung
to hun as though soaked with rain. He
dropped upon tho berteh, letting the
rifle fall. “Surely this object is not
being sent to dnty?*? <I exclaimed, in
horror. “ It is only hie feet amiss, ’f, the
others answered, more |n qmgjist, I
thought, than pity. :,.Jje prefer? to go
on”— rather than ask the tender mrifey
of the hospital, I suppose.— A Itxtindrei
Cor. London Standard.' T II
A Superlative Horror.
This morning, almnt 9 o’clock, a terri-
ble accident happened at the steam saw-
mill of M. C. Hamilton, north of the
city, resulting in the instant death oi
William Knowlton, an employe of the
milk,
He was engaged at the time in run-
ning the circular Saw, which is about
three feet in diameter, and which was
in full motion. It appears that he went
to go around the saw, in close proximity
to it, to pick up a belt tb&wiad been
broken, and one of his feet slipped on
tho lumber, wliich caused him to lose
his balance. He threw out his left hand
to recover his equilibrium, and in doing
so it came in contact with the saw, which
cut off his little finger and mangled the
hand in a terrible manner, hacking it
into slnvvk To save himself he now
threw ont his right arm, which was also
struck by the saw, aud the hand was in-
stantly severed from the arm just above
the wrist. The unfortunate man then
lost all control of himself and fell head-
long against the saw, striking the same
with his head. The victim dropped
upon the floor a lifeless and almost head-
less man. More than one-half of his
head had disappeared. The right half
of his head, from tne back through to
the nose, including the right cheek and
the right half of the chin, aha from the
top of the head to the neck* had been
sawed off and his brains had been scat-
tered all through the mill. What re-
mained of his skull was scooped out,
and nothing but the half- shell was left.
— Omaha (Neb.) Bee.
175
164
162
10,950
8,000
7,600
192 14,000
40
68
103
JH7
2,800
5.000
5.000
86,315
4.000
Interesting Trade Facts.
The activity in the grain trade is an
encouraging feature. Canal boats are
unloaded as soon as they reach this port,
and the canal trade will be assisted by
the • present strike. The export
of fresh mutton and beef, and also of
live stock, from the United States to
Great Britain, has rapidly- awn to im-
mense proportions. This Is shown by
contrasting the value of shipments- dur-
ing the first six months of 1876 with
those of the same time in 1877. The
first amounts to a little less than $2,000,-
000, while the latter is equal to nearly
$6,000,000. This is On increase of near-
ly three-fold in one year. The number
of sheep thus exported tliis season was
6,000, while the neat cattle number one-
quarter more. Last week 40,000 pack-
ages of cheese were shipped to British
ports and also 3,500 packages of batter,
in refrigerators. Such shipments as
these are worthy of BOto, as -they show
how much the Old World depends on
us for the1 necessaries of life. The
weight of fresh beef exported during the
six months jdst closed is 5,500. tons.
This ku© A large Bound, but thelstete*
meat is supported by figures carefully
put together.— AVt/* York Letter.
The Cotton Trade.
if smalL: ^ flirty- nine mills, whic& thru
out about one-third of the Northern
product, worked up during the firat rix
months of the present year 89,238,042
area
_ Juribf,
ling period.' The increase is
about 3 per ceut, but, ac the quality of
cotton this y^arwaa ccmowhai better
than that of the fabric
them and using even Mule Spinners of
Cigar .Makers’ Union. .1871
Miners' National Union. . .^73
United Hons of V ., * . . . . 1874
The Miners’ Union comprises organi-
zations which existed . f<» years in differ-
ent States— Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Missoiiri,
Kansas, Tennessee and West Virginia.
The society oi the United Sons of Vul-
can comprises iron puddlers and other
kers
. "'“tor
above, there are the Bricklayers’ Na-
tional Union, IheTTmiedUrderof Ameri-
can Plasterers, the House Painters’
Union, the Hat Finishero’ Association,
the Knights of Bt. Crispin (shoemakers),
the ^ Order of Morocco Drescert, the
Journeyman Horseshoers’ Union, the
Society of Locomotive Firemen, and the season, the increase in the actual amount
1 Rapid Work.
The Bible held up by Mr. Gladstone
at the Caxton dejeuner as “ the climax
and consummation” of the art of print-
ing was printed at Oxford, bound in
London, and delivered at the South
Kensington Exhibition Buildings literal-
ly within twelve consecutive hours. The
book was printed, not from stereotyped
plates, as has been erroneously stated
by some of the morning papers, but
from movable type, set up a lcmg time
ago and not used for years. The print-
ers commenced to make their prepara-
tions soon after midnight, Aid the print-
ing: actually commenced at 2 aum. ; the
sheets were artificially dried, forwarded
to London, folded, rolled, oollato4r
sewn, subjected to nydraulic pressure,
gilded, bound, and taken to South Ken-
sington before 2 p. m.
Uonldjtft Resist. *
Lafayette Hughw registered in the
Lindeil Hotel, St. Louis, and told the
clerk that he had cdtne from his home in
Chicago to stop difitykenness. He had
lieen on a long spree, and was_ very
nervous from fye enegt of it. He de-
posited all his money in the safe, so that
he could not buy liquor, and went to the
theater, hoping that the entertainment
might divert his thoughts from his crav-
ing for alcohol Late at night he de-
manded his money, saying that he could
no longer resist his appetite, arid, hat-
ing obtained it, went out and got very
drunk. Oh 'the followings morning,
being sober and discouraged, he kilted
'miff
A Civilized African Ruler. ~
tne Degmnu^ of aflyat wfe tnlVauc
imi Saginaw City. r
iiA company 6! regulars ttrived otDe- ;
trait' the other night, from Fort MOcfo
inac, fin board ths. Marino City, and „
op®, prpooaded ,to Fort Wpy nq, near%
R7 Dillard, who had' tfeen
f(wtwMv-ffreyearaI^rt^Wfthe^fit» < iof heart disease Ihst v<
weeki"- His demise was sadden and i
exfiOltadtm* r>ffn. (wisvim bur .vuUtyu
Durinu the recent seaBioc of the Board
$24,0^8.56 was killed' ’ to file ‘fetate
Building Gommisidoriere.'‘"V|,i ^
The bttiy of FrikteHok Nottimagle '
was found in thw5 fiver at Detroit tho
other day. Northnagte was w merchant,
about 00 yean old, and committed sui-
cide while temporanly deranged. ^  (
Djloby V. Bell, Js,*, of Detroit, wio
hhs been studying for. the last tyro and a
half years in the Naples Conseryiitory of
Music, has received the’ offer of a 'flatter*
in g engagement at thaftoyal Opera House h
of Malta, vine I J- O /111 > ,bj!idi K i > <)Lr.
At a recent banquet given in lihpem- -..j
ing there was a huge [punch-bo^l one, m,.
of the tables four feet in diameter and
three feet high, carved out of ice. Al-
though the weather was vfery warm, i
lustM the evening through.
I& LAiBtto, of Shanghai, China, a
graduate fif’ the scientific class fif Yalei <
College, to visiting at Ishpejning, with a (
view of perforitoghimwilf Mminiqg.pq-j^,,
feineer, by taking notes of, , hpw they do
tilings in the iron districts. , .
The Insurance Commissioner has re-
voked the authority for the Royal Ca- '
nadian Insurance Company to ao busi- >
ness in this Btate. though ths Commis-
sioner thinks it will be able to wet its
claims in this State at the present time.
The steamer Ivauhoe, plying between
Houghton and L’Anse, was burned one
night Inst week, while lying at her dock
at Houghton. The Captain and some of
the crow were badly burned and escaped
by jamping into the water. The steam-
er was insured for $20,000. rf . I n, i Hi , ><
Four section men on the D. A M.
railroad, who had got their pay, went to
St. Johns on a hand-car the other day to
get provisions. On their way home they
were ran over by the steamboat express
train. Two were killed, and a third so
badly hurt that it was expected he would .
die.
The Little Traverse Republican
learns that W. R. Bower, a short time
since, discovered on the beach, near the
head of the bay, millions of potato bugs,
apparently having been floated in on
the water. All the pieces of boards,
chips , and bark seemed to be covered
with them.
Deputy United States Marshal
Wells and Collector Clark . seized an il-
licit distillery recently, near a' saw-mill,
six miles south of Riverdale, Gratiot
county, and arrested Charles and Hyman
Barton. The still had a capacity for
turning out twenty-five gallons per day,
and hud been operated but a short time.
The following is a statement of the
receipts and disbursements at the State
Treasurer’s office fof the month ending
July 31. ‘ .tiunoni
Btliaoe on brad Tune 80, 1877 .......... $663.13744
Receipt* lor the month.
- I
HHP9P9PIHP y .• it,! • , « >mmk
Disbursements for the month ........... 103,196.10
Baknco on lund July 31, 1677 ..... ..... $648,713.30
A young lady, aged about 16, daugh-
ter of Mr. Luce, who lives hboni mne
miles West of Paris, was onaof * party
out picking whortleberries nn the plains
in the town of Barton. During the day
she became lost, and wheij fpund her
body was about half devoured, which is
supposed to have been thfc work of a
bear or some other savage rihimak
The Ihmber Shipments from Saginaw i
river during July amount to 74*161,680
feet, of which; 50(806,964 wont from Bay,
City, and the remainder from Saginaw,
Other shipments from the nyer were as
Staves ................... 1,177,112
Hf©p4 . t1. •». . .4.. .j.;. . K. ^1,340,200
Lumber, cubic feet ................. 239,200
S&lt, brlH... .................... 67,671
A letter was received ;st_ East 8agj-
naw* few days *4we frrimi
written by W. F, Goldie, pejter oi tne
First National Ba^ Wbo in
May last, tak
funds, dfferingl
power, and solic
his eldest son, Andaunte,
broke up his father’s harem and cash-
iered the women to the number of 120,
liberated aU the decease King’s slaves, _^ S bnt hie
tUathewailakeinimediato stopa to fa —
Cotton Factories.—
3SJS3
about leading to thein-
bankofflaerai;
I . iZTk.::. -
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, August 11th, 1977.
A PLEASANT BIDE*
Wo b*d oocaajoD to twkf ^ drivp througb
Overisel nnd through a large part of Salem
to ita Centre, Util week, and wherever we
turned or stopped and inquired} *e could
cverywhere hcar arid- see the proeperily of
the farmers. This whole region la one of
the floeat looking and progressive parts
one can to see. The crops of wheat
and oats ate itrifritnfa; and almost every
fanner will answer yonr qnerries with a
happy smile. Immense large barns loom
up in the distance, and in drawing nearer
to the bomeatesd a fine farmhouse will be
found nestled in an old orchard, and in
quite a number of cases new booses were
being built, and a few of them two story
brick— all of which frirnisbM abhndant
proof of prosperity. We found Salem
Centre, (Burn Ip’s Corners) to be quite a
little village, surrounded by a magnificent
farming country. The principal business
places of the village are Mr. Hardy’s ho-
tel; Mr. J. Haverkate’a hardware store, a
two-story bunding of 94x54, in which he
is doing 4 good business; Messrs. Jas.
Briggs $ The*. Carter, who have a large
dry goods and general merchandise store;
Mr. J. 9. Gardner, who has a large and
comptole blackamlthibop; a post office and
store together, and several other basineas
firms, wit^ whom we had no time «o form
acquaintance, constitute (he principal fea-
tures of the village. Those with whom
we formed acquaintance we found to be
clever, gentlemanly, and possessed of con-
siderable basineas tact. The village has a
neat little church, in which Rev. Daven-
port of this city was conducting services
on Tuesday evening last— a shoot house,
a fine lodgO room of the I. 0. 0. F., and
many more items of Interest. In driving
around l and homeward through another
part1 of Overiael, and' ihrough the town-
ship of Holland, one involuntarily gets
the idea that somewhere near or in the
center of thtt beautiful forming country
there must be a city of from 8,000 to 10,000
inhabitants— you near the City of Holland,
a beantiful town, but very scattered, not
busy, and of about 8,000 inhabitants. How
is this! These farmera must f naturally
trade Iri Holland; she has all the railroad
and water facilities that a city can wish
for, and ought to furnish an excellent
market. But, alas! it is not so. By not
having a legitimate wholesale grocery
house, a wholesale dry goods house, and a
substantial Wheat market— an elevator to
take all th* grail that can be brought in—
she has avowed the trade to slip away
from her, and it ‘Is a noteworthy and at
theVsame time a deplorable fact, that
Grand Rapids and Allegan are gelling the
benefit of our fine farming region. This
ought to be changed. If the City of Hol-
land will furnish whkt our farmers want,
she can double her population in less than
ten yean. If this city can sell groceries
by the wholesale as cheap as Chicago,
every country storekeeper will come and
get them here, and then if the farmers can
find as good a market here aa anywhere
else, our streets would be black with teams,
and eventually the counlry stores would
close up, because their neighbors— the
farmer— would buy here, where he could
select from larger stocks, and where he
sells his grain for cosh. Any business
man with sufflclerit means, could do a big
business in this city by starting a whole-
sale grocery house, and In. proof of this
assertion, we invite him to take a ride
throughi the Colony— and he can see his
guarantee wherever he goes. n ,t • .
Our citizens cannot do it. Just as they
were emerging from previous difficulties
and hardships connected with pioneer life,
by thrift and economy, ready to augment
business according to the wants of our
surrounding country, the fire of, 1871
swept their property away, the farniing
country kept growing and extending apace,
in fact, has completely outgrown us, and
now we most abide the time until capital
from abroad will come in and pick up
this golden opportunity, and concentrate
thia immense, trade here where it geo-
graphically and properly belongs,
A hotel at the month of Black Lake, as
a pleasure resort, wooM be another source
of profit and pleasure to the whole com-
munity, and would undoubtedly tend to
improve our navigation, Come, rouse up!
Can’t A citizens’ association do something
towards getting these enterprises started?
What we waul is, “idle capital.” The
profits are waiting.
the nmauern
“Toutest rompu, M le Marechale," re-
ports the Paris Oauloit, a most loyal sup.
porter, to the mirahal president of France.
“The Jig is op,” to offer a free translation .
the union of Bonapariistt, legitimists and
Orlesnlsts, by whlch the reactionary ele-
ments of French politics aougbt to swamp
the republic, is “busted,” rwopv indeed.
“The conservative noion 4s dead,” reports
th* well-informed Paris correspondent of
the London fifai. It wa inevitable. The
legitimists are the greatest representative*
of pure folly in France, but even they
could not be blind to the fact that in sup-
porting MacMshon and DeBroglte at tim
time they were really working for the res-
toration of the Napoleonic dynasty.
FranelieUrA prominent legitimist senator,
recently declared himself as follows in a
public letter: “I believe l am in a position
to declare, in the name of true .loyalists
and siucyre Catholics, that we prefer even
the republic to the empire.?’] Consequent-
ly legitimist pamphlets attacking the Na-
poleonic family are circulating in the
provings, which the government is asked
to suppress.
ThvJtaulois admits the probable success
of the republicans at the coming election,
which has beeri' moet probable from the
first. MacMabon continues to enforces
most harsh anil arbitrary policy^ an unmis-
takable foretaste of the empire, j An actor
at Havre was fined a small sum and
“warned” for having introduced into his
part a very harmless “gag,” proposing the
conundrum, “Why are the deputies like a
half-franc?” Because they are dix sous or
(Umoue (dissolved). A man was sentenced
to 15 days who was overheard saying to
his friend on the street, going home in the
erening: Hhche ma honte, a provebial ex-
pression, “Chew my shame,” which was
thought to cast insult on the president
This is the big business in which the im-
perial pollqy of looking after “men’s
minds” Involves the government But it Is
ready for more important interferences
with popular liberty. The city council of
the great and wealthy, bat intensely repub-
lican, city of Marseilles have been sus-
pended from their office for some politi-
cal expression, and their duties are dis-
charged by a commission appointed by
the government at Parti. The last sketch
of authority la in postponing the election
to October 14, or nearly three weeks be-
yond the constitutional limit, which re-
quires a new Assembly to be chosen with-
in three tnonihs of a dissolution. This is
against the opinion of Thiers and all the
best jurists in the empire, for, if the con-
stitution merely means that the elections
shall be decreed within three months,
the actual election might be put off for-
ever. If France follows the policy of
MacMahon after these warnings, she in-
vites the empire after fair warning.—
Springfield Republican.
A Nit Question in Law.
A peculiar case Is soon to come up for
adjudication in this county, which is be-
ieved to be without precedent in the State.
A man, who died recently, made bis will,
caving one-third of the estate to bis wife,
one-third to his only living child, and the
other third to the child soon to be born.
The posthumous Issue proved, however, to
be twins, and the question is a delicate
one as to what their share shall be in the
property. Some think the will must be
declared void, and various views of the
equity of the case can be held: one that
the twins should each have a sixth of the
estate, another that the two-thirds left
after the widow’s legacy ihould be equally
divided between the' children, and yet
another that the yrldow and the children
should each have one fourth of the estate.
The matter will probably bo carried to
the Supreme Court finally to have the will
reformed, and the case will stand as an
awful warning to people not to make wills
for their children until they have a chance
to count Ihem.Springfidd Ilepublicun.
— - 
A Harvest Home Festival of the old-
fashioned sort was celebrated by the farm-
ers of Bayside, Long Island, and their
families last week. The festival began
Tuesday afternoon and continued till
Thursday morning. At the head of LiUle
Neck bay a tent was erected capable of
holding a thousand persons. A pavilion
joined this with a hotel. Tent and pavil-
ion were ornamented with emblems of the
harvest, sheaves of wheat, rye oud barley,
stalks of corn, turnips, potatoes and piker
products were suspended or festooned from
all aides, or hung in mid air. A magnifi-
cent lawn of 12 acres gave room for
games, dances, ami banquets. Ev^ybody
was happy. The (armors reported unpre-
cedented crops, better than at any previous
time in 25 years. The festival closed
Thursday morning witli a clam-bake, of
which 8,500 partook. Then a hundred
couples danced a farewell Virginia reel on
the lawn, and the toilers of the land be-
took themselves to their homes. , The
thrifty habits of the celebrants did not for-
sake them in their sport, as gate receipts
amounting to $2,800 are reported.
In Holland the churches are becoming
very ^‘liberal’’ indeed. The Independent
asserts that some Dutch pastors have been
administering baptism in the name of
Faith, Hope and Charity, instead of using
the usual formula; and that “one of them
proposes to administer it In the name of
Christianity transcendental, Christianity
historical, and Christ! mity experimental.”
IJtW’M’frti'ifmetrts.
REVOLUTION
— A-TsTID —
comranntty can relj on the bwl accommodation*.
• changed hand*.
Its ofe propriMOTi ______ „
Il_' JAM KS RYDER.
Hollaxu, August 1, 1877. H
o h a. nr a- m i
WHERE ?
In tho »torc formerly occnpled by J. 1). Docsburg,
. at present occupied by
C. H. DOESmcf
Who has adopted as his motto:
Quick Sales 1 Small Pdfits.
Everything is decreasing in valne, and also Medi-
cines, be they patent or otherwise, for
HEX & BEAST,
The Same with
We have got to ho contented with smalls profits
in these
“HARD TIMES,”
We invite Fanners and Citizens to come and try,
if we put our motto Into practice. I will guar-
antee honest and kind treatment to customers, at
the lowest rates, irrespective of age. sex, or social
standing.
The store will always be
open from early morning to
late in the evening.
My request to the Inhabitants of thia Colony is:
Give me, at least, a part of
your trade.
C. H. DOE3BURG.
Holland, August 1, 1877.
N. B. — All liquors, sold for
medicinal purposes only, as
pure as you may wish them;
also, a fine stock of cigars and
tobaccos, as cheap as anywhere
else.
GOLD
Great chance to mane money. If
you can’t get gold you can get
* greenbacks. We need a person in
every town to take subscriptions
for thelargost, cheapest and best Illustrated family
publication In the wor]<\, Any one can become a
successful agent. The most elegant works of art
given free to sub-cribers. The price ts so low
that almost everybody subscribes. One agent re-
ports making over $150 in a week. A lady aeent
reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten days.
All who engage make money fast. You can devote
all yonr time to the bnsincss, or only your spare
time. You need not be away from home over
night.  Yon can do it s a well as others. Full par
tlculars, directions «nd terms free. Elegant and
expensive ootflt free. If you want profitable work
send us your address at onee. It costs nothing to
wwte1 — - •try the
make great pay.
Portland Maine.
less. No one who encages falls togag'
Address “The People’s Journal.
&MJ
FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.
T HAVE a desirable farm containing 41 acres,
1 situated on HUck Lake. 3# miles west of the
Cltv of Holland. Michigan. It Is called the
"\Voodruff Farm,” and contains all the conven-
iences ot a modern farm— a good house, water in
abundance etc. There are *ome 800 grape vines
that bear well, also 100 apple trees, pear treea,
cherry lives, crab apple and transcendent. It Is
s splendid site and increasing In
the above for a reasonable
84-13W
valne. I will sell
AddrMnprice.
THOMAS LYNCH.
• Racine, Wis.
H. WijkhuijBen,
Offers his services as such to the public and will
guarantee his work for moderate charges. Having
been eagsged for some time past for Messrs. Joslln
PHOTS HOTEL Ho' Ei*hth street.11 mmm mmw rn mmm Hr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew
CAIjXj & SBB3.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25. 1878.
H. VVrjKHUusKN
J. Alders,
MORTGAGE SALE.
pvE FAULT having been made In the conditions
LJ of payment (of tho second installmant) of a
certain indenture of mortgage, dated on the • ighth
(8) day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy four (1874,) made and executed by John A.
Roost, aud Clara Roost, of tho City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, aud 8Ute of Ml Algnu, parties
of the flmrpan. and OHibrecht Stein, of Allegan,
County of Allegan, and Btate of Michigan, party
of the second part, and roci rded in the office of the
Register of Deeds, In and for the County of Ottawa
id State of Michigan, on the eleventh 'll) day of
t thereof,
by virtue
mortirage
provided,
> is now claimed to be doe and unpaid at this date
on said second instalment of said indenture of
mortgage the sum of one hundred and twenty-six
dollars and eighty-one cents, (|lti.8t) for principal
and interest; And whereas, the said Indenture of
mortgage contains a condition that aa often as any
proceedings Is taken to foreclose the saraebv vir-
tue of the power of sale therein contained the sum
of twenty pO) dollars shall be nald by the party of
tho first part to tho party of the second part as a
reasonable attorney's or solicitor’s fee, and ail the
legal coets and chargea ot anch foreclosure and sale
in case proceedings shall be taken to forecloat the
same, and no ault at law or chancery having been
Instituted to recover said dabt or any par thi
Aow, therefor, votiet is hereby gioen, that 
of tha power of aale contained in said rat..,
and of the statute in such case made and v..
the said mortgage will bo foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as Is
necessary to satisfy the amount due on said mort-
gage for principal and Interest of said Installment!,
said attorney’s fee. and the legal costs and expenses
of foreclosure and sale allowed bv law, at public auc-
tion or vendue to the highest bidder on the tenth
(10) day of September A. D. 1877. at twelve o’clock
at noon of said day. at the front door of the
County Court House, in the City of Grand Haven,
In said Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
that being the place for holding the Circuit Court
for said Connty. Said mortgaged premises to be
sold are described In said mortgage as follows, to
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land, alt-
nate In the City of Holland, In the County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, and described aa fol-
lows, to wit: LoLnnmbered five and the west
fourth part of lot numbered four in Block dfty
eight (W) In the village (now city) of Holland, In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded map of the sane. >
Dated, Hollaud, Mich., Jane 8th, A. D. 1877.
. MARY STEIN,
Executrix qf the Last Will and Testament
HOWARD A
T^KFAU^luvI^iJenmade In foe conditions
LJ ot a certain mortgage dated the 4th day of
October, A. D. 1808, made and executed by Albert
Borgers and Jaona Borgers, of Holland, In the
Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties
cf the first part, and Hendrik Lanning and Albert
Riddertng, of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
parties of the second part, rrcorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds in and lor the Connty of Ot-
tawa and Statcof Michigan, on thefith day of Jann-
rry, A. D. 1870, at 8 o'clock In the forenoon of said
day in Liber *,T" of Mortgages, on page 84. And
whereas, there is claimed to oe due ami unpaid at
this date the sam of three hundred and sixty
and U-lOOths dollars for principal and interest;
and whereas, the said mortgage contains a condi-
tion that when any proceedings shall be taken to
foreclose said mortgage by virtue of the power of
sale in said mortgage contained, the sum of ten
doll are as an attorney or solicitor's fee shall be
paid by the party of the first part to the party of
at Law or In Chancery having been instituted to
recover said debt or any part thereof. Em There-
fore, no\ke\» hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in aald mortgage, and of
the statute in such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed, by a sale if the
mortgagod premises, or so much thereof as is
necessary to satisfy the amount due upon said
mortgage, for principal and Interest, sai<! attorney
fee, and the costs and expenses of foreclosure and
sale allowed bv law, at pnbltc autlon or vendue to
the highest bidder, on the 18th OAT Of SIFTS Kill,
A. D. 1877. at 1 o'clock in the afternoon uf said
day, at the front door of the County Conrt House,
in the City of Grand Haven, In said County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court lor said County. The
said mortgaged pn mlses to be sold are described
in said mortgage as follows, to wit: All of that
certain piece or parcel of land being situated in
the Countv of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, viz: The south-
east quarter of the north-east quarter of section
twenty three (S3) in township five (.VI north of range
fifteen [15] west, excepting the Village of New
Groningen and tho Tannery property so-called,
---- * --  j
twenty-tbres acres of land more or loss.
Gbaud Hatin. Mich.. Jnuc lirth, 1877.
HENDRIK LANNING, and
ALBERT RIDDERING,
Geo. W. McBride, Mortgaged.
HM3wAttorney tor Mortgagees.
Farm for Sale.
1 will wll eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partially improved. AIko
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of43-tf M.D. HOWARD.
OSSfOSSt
3000 1N03AVIN03 ; 1840 PA0I3 QVABTO. >
Four Pages Colored Plates.
A whole library in itself.
Invaluable in a Family.
pB^Now contains twenty-five nor cent, more
matter than any other one volume English Diction-
ary published In thin country or Great Britain.
a National standard.
The sale ts 20 times as great as the sale of any
other large Dictionary.
More than 30.000 copies have been placed In tho
public schools ol the United dtates.
Reccommended by 88 State Superintendents of
Schools.
0T Warmly reccommended by Bancroft, Pres
cott, Motley, Goo. P. Marsh, Halleck, Whittier,
Willis. Saxo. Ellhu Burrltt, Daniel Webster,
Rufus Choa e, H. Coleridge. Smart. Horace Mann.
Presidents Woolsey, Wayland, Hopkins, Nott,
Walker. Audsrson. [more than fifty College Presi-
dents In all,] and tho beat American and European
scholars.
“Indispensable to every student of tho English
language."— Jf. B. Waite, Chief Justice United
States.
The Highest Authority in Great Britain as mil as
in the United States.
“Tha bMt WMtieal XsgM Dictionary •itant.”-
London Quarterly Bedew, Oct. 1878.
ALBO
Wibtiit1! Ratioul fititriil Mnuj,
000 Engravings; 1010 Pages Octavo.
fttUiM by 5. ft 0. VllXlAX, Springfield, Man.
Webster’s Abridgments.
Publlibid by IVISON, BLAX1EAN, TAYLOB ft CO., «.T.
Webster's Primary School Dictionary, tOI Kngrav’s
“ Common School “ *74 •*
“ High School ** W “
“ Academic *» 841 “
“ Counting Boose “ with nnmerons
Illustrations and many valnable tables not to be
round fflse w Iiuru *
Fine Building Site For Sale.
A Nffw Arrival
Of all kiuds of
SUMMER GOODS,
And a fine lotof ^  ^
BOYS’ CLOTHING•/. • t.
Is offered very cheap at
l w. BOSMM,
MERCHANT TAILOR. )
ALL M KEMIU5IJMD5,
Hats & Caps.in Great Variety.
‘ ' ...o ' 1 'i* L.r,. s
»’ *. ' 1 * f » . f ' 'H *V i I •iV.' *
Give us a call and see our
Goods.w , f W.BOSMAN.
Holland, May 28, 1875. ; 42^-ly
CH.V8. SCHMIDT, ~ AUQ. P. IOHMIDT.
•I It
Of all kinds and sites*
-- o— r- ~
Inscriptions out In both the
English A Dutch languages.
— 'O ..... ..
Dealer in all kinds, of Ameri-
can and Foreiga Marble
and Granite.
Chas* Schmidt dt Bro,,
77 CANAL STREET,H-W * GRAND RAHD8, MICH.
MORTGAGE SALE.
wmmhundred and thjrty-flve (585) Wch thfrSXfal-
,2deT,<ar« °f mortgage was on Go
Michigan, said assignment was recorded In the
o®(»9if tee Register of Deeds In snd for
foe County of Otuwa and State of Michigan,
May- A- P- at oneWw Uf afternoon of said day. in
?hrSe|and'
Interest. And, whereas, the said Indenture of
Morlf im contains a condition that as often as any
proceeding Is takeu to foreclose tho same bv virtue
of the power of sale therein contained, the sum
of twenty (80) dollars shall be paid by the party of
the first part to the party of the second part as u
reasonable attorney's or solicitor’s fee, and all the
legal costs and charges of snch foreclosure and
sale In ease proceeding* shall be taken to forclose
the same, and no suit at law or chaucory having
becu Instituted to recover said debt or any i.nrt
thereof. How, therefore, notice is hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale contained In said
mortgage and of the statute in such case made and
provided, the snid mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of foe mortgaged promises, or so much there
of as is necessary to satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage for principal and interest of said in-
stallment, said attorney's fee, and the legal costs
and expenses of foreclosure and sale allowed bv
law, at public auction or vendue, to the highest bid-
der on the Tenth (10) day of September, A. D. 5877. at
erne o clock In tho aftei noon ol said day. at tho from
door of the Coanty Court House, In the City of
G/u«rii!!nven,iu W C01^ "f Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court for said County; Said mortgaged
premises to be sold are described In said mortgage
as follows, to wit: All that certain piece or par-
cel of land, situate In the City of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, nnd de-
scribed as follows, to wtt; Lot numbered five t.r))
{p£Fwt. fonrth Part °t lot numbered four (4) in
e,Kht (W) in the village, (now city) of
Holland. In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, according to tho recorded mop of tho
same.
Dated, Holland, Michigan. June 8th, A. D. 1877.
ISRAEL O. HOFFMANrAwiy/w.
Howard A McBbipk, Att'ysfor Assignee.
A LECTURE-
TO YOUNG MEN.
Just Published in a seated enveloped. Price six centr.
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, nnd radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness or Spcrmatorrceu,
Induced by Self /huso. Involuntary Seminal
Losses, Impofcncy, Nervous Debility, and Imped-
iment* to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy and fits; Mental and Physical Incapcity,
Ac.~fiy ROBERT J. CUJ.VERWfcLL, M. D , am
thdr or the “Green Book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of self-abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and wlthont
dangerous anrgtcal operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
privately, tend radically.
tV This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Tlu mWSLL HELICAL C0„
11 Au 8t., Nsw York; Post Office Box. 4586.
The Seaside Library.
Choice books na longer for the few only. The
best standard novels within the reach of every one
Books usually sold from f 1 to |8 given (unchanged
and unabridged) for 10 and 80 cents.
1. East Kyune, By Mrs. Henry Wood (DoubleNo ) gfle
1. John Halifax, gent,, By Min Mulock. 80c.
i. Jane Eyre, By Charlotte Bronte. 8tk-.
4. A WomanrliRtur, Charles Reade’s new novel 80c.
5. The Black-Indies, J ulcs Verne's latest. 10c.
0. Last days of Pompeii, By Bniwer. , 10c.
7, Adam Bede. By GeorgeRHot. 80c.
8. Tho Arnndel Motto, By Mary Cecil Hay.. 10c.
0. Old Myddelton'a Money, By Mary Cecil Hay. 10c.
10. The Woman in Whiter By Wilke Collins. 80c.
14, Tne uean secret, By wnxie v«mns. nva
15. Romdla, By George Eliot. focr
10. The English at the North Pole and Field of
toe. In one book. By Jalea Verne. 10c.
17. Hidden Perils, By Mary Cecil Hay.
18. Barbara’s
19. AT
10. Old
notation, By Chaa. Readc. 10r
... ____ _ Shop. By Charios Dickens, 8»c
81. Foul Play, By Charles Roade. lOc
'TUI E East 45 feet of Lot 5 In Block 80. Situated
A between J. O. Dovsbnrg's Drug Shire, and P.
* A. Steketoe’s General Store, on Eighth street.
Inquiry of U. DOESBURG. ,
Hou.vxd. April T, 1877. 8-tf 1 1 P. O. Box IW7
i I0 .
83. Man and Wife, By Wilkie CoUIus. a>c.
*1. The Squire's Legacy, ’By Mary Cecil Hay. &'c.
rfla B. Edwards. 20c.
- s o c.
I )
For sale by all Booksellers aud Newsdealers, or
’ St.,N. Y.
-*itv
lotting!!. Quite r large excursion passed through
here Wednesday morning by rail to Grand
' Ihven. ••  • ;• **** ' • •«**•
Col. Wm. M. Ferry took hie brother,
E. P. Ferry, oo u traveling lour last week,
for hie health.
Odr Proeecurtng attorney, Geo. W.
McBride, ant) Mr. Dwight Cutler, from
Grand HaveBi wot In town thle week.
The Common Council held a special
meeting or Wedneeday evening Inst on
the calary queatton, but the bill was killed
by tlie final vole. ,
„ . ... Aleck Stephens appeared In a Georgia
H«v. Copmii b.l relutuwl home frum, ^  a, olher d u llle u of ,
his northern trip.
blind colored man.
Part of a brass band attempted to go
serenading on Monday evening last— judg^tDoliinson of New York this week on the
15 the plctore gallery.— Young girl:
“Say, mamma, when shall wo come to Br-
other of those pictures where I must shut
ray eyes?” ; j .
Oir Friday morning of last week, a train
ran off the (rack between Muskegon and
Big Rapids, oh the Chi. ft Mich. L S. R.
R, and a brifteman was seriously hurt.
' - - -
Frank Walworth, who murdered his
father. Mansfield Tracy Walworth, in
1878, was pardoned out of prison by Gov.
log from the sound In the distance, we
should say with poor success.
-- -*««» •r
Mr. Allen C. Adsit, was In Grand Ha-
ven this week, from his home in Kansas,
to settle up somb bid affairs. . Re was
looking well and brings good reports from
the West.
- —
The scow Spray was hauled out at An-
derson's ship yafd on Monday last to Un-
dergo some repairs at her bottom. The
scow Elva was launched again last Sutur
day and proceeded to husioeHs.
A bon of MjK Kostei, residing near the
village of Zeeland, had his right hand tore
off by a threshing machine on Wednesday
morning. Dr. W. Van den Berg, 8r., was
callhd In to admlnllter to the suffering
young man. ^
The schooner Rosabelle, Capt. Arie
Woltman, Was ia port this week, dis-
charging a dargo of stone for the new
crib, and taking a «rgo of wood in return
to Chicago. Thb captain looked us natur
al as ever— always iq a hurry.
Now don’t say1 'any more that we have’nt
got e grain market here— Mr. Kenyon,
our banker, is paying cash for all the
wheat that our farmers may fetch him7
Plugger Mills have commenced buying
wheat also. Now bring your wheat, and
tell your neighbor.
A sociALlawn party will be given, under
the auspices of Grace Church, this even-
ing on the premises of Alderman H. C.
Matrau, near the Chicago depot All ore
cordially invited. Thu proceeds of the
party are intended for the insurance of
Grace Church. Admission to the grounds
free.
ground of Insanity.
A party of picnicers went down to the
harbor of Black Lake on Thursday last,
and bad a fine time. Some Kalamazoo
parties went down the same day. Fishing,
bathing and boating Is still extensively in
dulged In.
, - w --
Al a reward for resisting a U. 8. official
a man was shot through the thigh by
Marshal Bnlly, last week, at Nunica Mich.
It seems to have been a case of trespass
before the U. 8. court The name of the
trespasser was Bird.
The Indian troubles are agaiu on the
increase. Sitting Bull has left Canadian
territory and is again on the war path,
having stolen three kegs of powder and r
bag of bullets, they will try our regular
army once more, and lift the hair of every
settler they can find.
How are the mighty fallen! Ben Wade’s
own county passed a resolution indorsing
tho president. . ...v ^.r-r
Within the last ten yeais the United
States has sold $48, 000,000 worth of arms
and mqnitlons of war to Europe.
Mr. Francis Murphy, the temperance
advocate, savs: “Yon must do something
more for young men than talk God to
them.n
The joke of the Iowa campaign— the
nomination upon a prohibitory platform
of a man who iiad been indicted for the
illegal sale of liquor.
Senator Morton says that he looks for-
ward to the lime when Odd Fellowship
wilt be established in ivery civilized
countiy; he has an enthusiastic liking (or
the order to which be belongs.
List of letters remaining in the Post Of-
fice at Holland, Michigan, August 9, 1877:
Emma Payne, Mrs. Almira Eldrid, Miss
Ida Marks, Robert Corneo.
Wm. Verbrkk, P. M.
A picnic party arrived here from Doug-
las, Mich., on Friday per boat, and had to
stay over night, on account of the rough-
ness of the Lake. They wtre well satisfied
however, with their sojourn, and returned
home next day.
— -  ---
A brother of the doctors Best, of Over-
isel, is oo a visit from Canada, where he
sustains a high reputation as a surgeon
and physician. Overisel and vicinity can
. -boast of having three good doctors, by the
same name, at the present time.
ST AR HAT STO R E,
Next door to SeftreMlakery. Has the n
X^-A-RCa-ESST
And befit assorted Stock of
HATS, CAPS and STRAW GOODS,
" “ FRIOES^raB^IjO'W.
tfrgh If you wish to see. a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fait and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of
DTTTJRSEMA& KOFFERS,
Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods,
Clothing,
^ Crockery,
nu ‘
Stoneware,
Notions aM Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,
v 1 rv Groceries, .
Flour & Feed,
We are informed that Mr. Ed. Kllleau
the popular land lord of Grand Haven,
has again took charge of the Kirby House,
in that city. This is decidedly a change
for the better, and we hope Mr. Killean,
will have abundant success, os he de
serves. He will never fail to please his
customers with such facilities as he has at
hand now.
Edward 8. Kemper, postmaster at Cross
Keyes, Va., for 82 years, has resigned, and
James H. Kemper has been appointed in
his stead. This is the longest continuous
term of any postmaster in the service with
one exception, that being the postmaster
at Sandy Springs, Md.
mRIVER STREET,
'Provisions, etc
MXCSf
oil.
An accident occurred last Suuday to
the Polacker family In Overisel by the
running away of their team, on their way
home from church, throwing them all out
of the wagon, and hurting them more or
less, and cutting the main facial artery of
Mrs. Polacker. Dr. Best was called and
was successful in picking up the artery
and stop the terrible loss of blood.
This week closed the dredging contract
between the government and Messrs.
Squires ft White, and the dredge machine
has been taken away to Pentwater, where
site has another job. We have quite a
channel nowt and almost any stacd vessel
can come in, or get out. The fltilog of
the piers is still going on, and the sinking
of a new crib, at the end of the south pier
will be done In a few days, weather per*
milting. ' •
A fire broke out In the city of Gran
Haven, on Thursday night last, opposite
J. Van der Veen, a Drug store on Wash-
ington street, in the store formely occupied
by C. de Vllegcr, consuming . the fire
engine house back of it and aix or seven
buildings north of it, burning to within a
few feet of Hubbard’s hardwara store.
Among the business places burned that we
know are, A. Douker'a saloon, Mrs. J.
Kennedy's Millinery store, Mr. DauboPa
tailor shop. The cause of the fire we cou
not ascertain.
Dr. Kennedy, of Toledo, Ohio, who is
at present stopping at the City Hole), suc-
cessfully took a tape-worm between 40 and
50 feet in length from Mrs. Wra. Ballanche
on Thursday, iu the remarkable short time
of hours. For the truth of tills state-
ment we refer tbe skeptic to Mr. Ballanche,
who resides at present in the old residence
of tbe late Mr. J. O. Bakker, on the cor-
ner of 12th and Maple streets. He treats
all chronic diseases, aud gives free con-
sultation.
We ore net going out of this Union
again. We thought we had good cause
for the rebellion. We thought tbe major-
ity of this great country would be better
off without us, and that we would be bet-
ter off without them. But we did not
know the country, we did not understand
you. We are glad to come back again.
We are glad to live ouce more under that
beautiful banner, the stars of which are
brighter tlpin the stripes which admonished
us of our wrong.— [Presided Tupperof
the Charleston (S. C.) Chamber of Com-
merce.
Thk latest dispatches from European
seat of war Indicate that the RusaUns have
suffered another defeat in Bulgaria, but
are concentrating large numbers of troops
and hurrying forwad reinforcements to re-
gain the lost ground. It Is once morale-
ported that Servia is arming, and it seems
as if Austria will permit her to co-operate
with Russia.1 Routnania ia marching
25,000 troops to the front to assist Russia.
England, Austria and Germany seem now
more disposed not to interfere. French
politics are running red hot, and political
explosions are anticipated.
Last week Dr. Best was called to a case
in Overisel, where a vicious dog had bit-
ten a Mrs. Broekhuis severely in the leg,
leaving dangerous wounds. The doctor
saya there is a superfluity of vicious dogs,
which will, perhaps, not be changed until
hydrophobia and ita victims will call for a
change in the programme, especially in dog
days. We are troubled with the same
mania in this city. We have somewhere
near one dog to the square foot of tenitoiy.
When that dreadful dtseasie, hydrophobia,
The English influence on the cuttle cul-
ture of our western plains is strong and
growing. Recent travelers report the
cattle ranges actively prospected by En-
lisbmen or Irishmen with an eye to ite-
ming herdsmen, and improving the cat-
e by the introduction of thorough -breds,
d the Edinburgli Scotsman has an agri-
iRural reporter in the region. Albert
e, a Chicago Englishman, whose Col-
o farm covers only 10,000 acres, and
rge Grant, whose 25,000-acre farm lies
Victoria on the Kansas Pacific, are
iking the country blossom with high-
bred Scotch bulls, $20,000 cows, and stock
of ail hinds of aristocratic $edl<^- These
thing! promise well for the future meat
supply of the country. Mr. Grant says
hia wheat crop this year averages 80 bush-
els to the acre, worth $1.44 at Kansas City.
One of the most important features of
tbe foreign news is contained in the an-
nouncement that the Czar has applied per-
sonally to the Emperor of Austria for
permission to cross troops into Bulgaria
through Servia. Should the Austrian Em
peror consent, it would throw an immense
advantage upon the aide of Russia, not
only by endangering the Turkish left flank,
but also by giving tbe Russians an easy
access into RoumelU without the necessity
of forcing a passage over the Balkans.
The recent conference ot the Emperors of
Austria and Germany, in which it was
mutually agreed to maintain a strict neu-
trality, would not of necessity Interfere
with snch permission, as Servia U an inde-
pendent State and not a province of Aus-
tria. In allowing Russian troops to march
through Servia, therefore, she would only
be risking her own interests. If sbe could
afford to do that, (»f course It would not
interests. So far as
calls for Its victims, it will perhaps open turkey is concerned, she could have no
the eyes of tho authorities, and reduce tbe cause of complaint against Austria. It is
q amber of curs by a few dozens.
Thirty Days only.
Uk« »t fcjf
offer will remain opes for
extremely doubtful, however, whether Aus-
tria will risk the chances of internal
i rupture for the sake of allowing Russia
right of way through Servia.
J We wish to call tbe attention of our
farming community to the fact that butter
is not fit to export use unless the Ashton
Dairy Salt is used lu making the same,
and therefore will have to take a lower
price for their butter by using common
suit. Tbe Ashton Dairy cah be bought at
P. & A. Steketee’s, the snly store of whom
we are aware of having it for sale. See
special notices of that firm.
What to do with the citys sewage is a
vexing problem to Bostonians. Within
tbe past 50 years 4,000,000 tons of sewage
have been deposited in tbe harbor, and, if
the city's growth continues in the next
half-century, at least 80,000,000 tons will
be deposited there, filling the channels or
requiring an outlay of $6,000,000 for its
removal. To avert this it is proposed to
keep the sewage as much as possible out
of the harbor, utilizing it as a fertilizer on
waste lands near the city.
The August term of the Circuit Court
for the county will commence on the 20th
Inst., Judge Arnold presiding, with an un-
usually large docket. The petit jurors
for the term are: George W. Amigli,
George C. Rice, Allendale; Caleb W.
Rogers, Christian Reimcr, Blendon; Cubb
W. Harrison, Giles Shaw, Chester; Jon-
athan G. Weslover, Oliver P. Gordon,
Crockery; Hiram Arters, Jobn B Lobde'.l,
Georgetown; Thomas Bigneli, Louis M.
Holcomb, Grand Haven; G. Van Weelden,
Frank Dowd, Grand Haven city; Solomon
Johnson, Holland; J. Van Lendegand,
Holland city ; Benjamin S. Gltcbel, James-
town; Joseph Waldron, Olive; Gifford J.
Sherman, Polkton; John W. Barnard,
Robinson; Charles E. Waldo, Spring
Lake; Orrin Ruddy, Talmadge; Reuben
Woodman, Wright; Cornelius De Putter,
Zeeland.
A sad disaster occurred on Lake
Michigan on Thnndsy night, about 10
o'clock of laat week, by which Mr. H. 8.
Graham lost a son of 7 years, and one of
the finest canal schooners on the lakes,
the Graos A. Channon was nearly cat in
twd by Mm steam barge Favorite, and rank
In very deep water. Capt. 8. N. Murray
and the crew of the Channon, with Mr.
Graham and another of bis sons, had a
very narrow escape from drowning on the
ill-fated vessel. The Channon was bound
from Buffalo to Chicago with 555 Iona of
hard coal aboard. Mr. Graham and Capt
Harry Channon, both of Chicago, owned
the vessel, and the former with his two
sons, Alexander and Harry, aged 7 and 9
years, respectively, were passengers on
board. In less than five minutes from the
time of the collision the Channon filled
and her bow went down, while the propel-
ler settled back. Mr. Graham got his two
sons by his side just before the crash, and
Edward Ennis lowered the boat from the
stern davits. Capt. Murray, the mate, and
the rest of the crew jumped overboard In
time to escape tbe vortex caused by the
sinking Vessel Little Alexander Graham
was drawn Into the cabin by the rash of
water before bis father could rescue him,
and went down with the vessel. Mr.
Graham and his other son threw them-
selves overboard, and were saved by the
boat with all the others. The schooner
went down bow first, and is in such deep
water that divers will not bo able to raise
her.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase. >
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich. , November 5, 1875.
NEW FIRM! CROSBY’S
G. Van Fatten.
Having mceeded tho late firm of Q. Van Patton
A Co., at the name etnnd and In the tame bntinett
withe* to advertlte through the columns of the
News bit stock of
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc.
The Goods^areJtrsUlass-
PRICES ARE LOW.
HORTON HOUSE BLOCK.
Comer Monroe and Ionia Streets*
OR AN ID RAPIDS.• * ’ •
This is and remains the popu-
lar Eating House of Grand
Rapids.
Spring Chickens on Hand.
If you want a square meal go
and try them.
BrtakfMt 8t ota. Dinner SB
eta. Sapper SB eta.
canA prompt delivery free of charge,
be relied upon.
ET CALL AND SEE.
G. VANPUTTEN.
Holland, Aug. 2, 1878.
W. & H. ELFERDINK’S
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - - - Michigan
The above firm make a fpeeUHy of custom work.
Guarantee t&titf action. Their price* arc low
enough to compete with bot honte In the dry.
They keep constantly or. naad • choice variety ol
Ladies and Cblidrea shoot sad gtlters.
Repairing neatly dona and at
’ Short Notice.84-ly W. A Hi ELPERDINK,
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY
Meals got up to order any time,
and satisfaction guaranteed.
GIVE THEM  TRIAL.
' 7 " G • > nah
.1.1 WftULlI
DEALER IE
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
Of the neftteet styles sad best qualities which 1
offer cheeper then anybody elee.
BOOTS & SHOES
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Cm of Hollaed.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Hollaed, Jan. 1. 1878
A NEW PATENT
COM PLANTER
JUST INVENTED BY
CHARLES MULDER.
The patent wfilhe for Uto bv November jext.
will be offered.
The corn planter will be a cheaper machine, and
plants much faster, and with leaa power than any
other corn planter knows.
C. HULDKR.
Hollas d, Mich., July 14, 1817. - n-4m
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D B K. VAN RAlALTE.
Meat Market.
i Do. TS, Eighth It.
This Meat Market to !• mutter's Store, two door*
Eaat of L. T. Intel!' Book Stole. We keep on
hand a choice aseortmeat ol freak meats, and tiio
keep
Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
and every thing etot belonging to that fine of
bu*lne*s. Fnll walgkto andgeSl quality to ear
SlS^DfiRH 4tjaS. I.** ^ 
Come and dive us a Trial
JOHN VAN DIN BERG.
Holland, Feb. 24, 1877.
FOR SALE.
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing someSOObearitR
grape vines, 100 Currant b takas; Strawberries;
No money required do^hylsiof^
..Hollaud, April 10* ,#V
LANDEGSKD,
JAM
Holland, b it ' iioUandt MkId.
ITU
Ji 0 T '•'IP* ai A 1
THK FIRST CLIENT.
1PSS
“He said tfiere waf no Ooftaaion.”
John (Smith,
Wm auleiun and aa^avioua h , jj'oung attorneya
Kad a frown of deep abstraction held the aeizin <k
\)ae day in tenu-time Mr. Smitli waa.t
conrt,'*
When Home KtNxl.tUAQ *pd_lrue of file
county didwRileif
That heretofore, to-tht :v
D. 1877* about the honr bf noon, in the county
^ ^ lUwwfe9^, stf ^
he had done for five years, and
i ^ hraim Doolittle in to breakfast Lnlu
[was aatoniahed at the rapid disappear- ult.
war
have supposed that she was the
daughter of the house. , ^
pet
One day an advertisement to the fol-
lowing effect appeared iij a pajter pub-
t morning he be-
foi.
a
 (The same then and there lieinp the property, goodi
and chattel! of one Hezekiah Hftw) ;
Contrary to the statuto in rnch cane exprewly made
And r— ^ - 1 -- 1 --- ------- -•» lilanltv 0f
rhefck. (W retTlAii^ it to No.
Camp street the finder will be suit.
rewarded.”
following day the papfer contained
the following answer: i<} n n. .}i/ no|; :
‘‘The., finder of thp Maltese cat, aO-
rtised in yesterday’s , paper, is ex-
iely anxious to retail What wouldv taken breakfast there several times, 1 teem*4'he Wm
Uie" infcTr md ' «t - ttlng* ^parafej
bor p^t, so she sat down and wrote : V If
bi-th-
tlie sult and a ’b eing separated frti
at
rom
Mr. Smith to defend him— nivcfr Cf> the wuue prin-
ciple that obtaina in ftory charity hospital,
where a young medical student la often Mt
to rectify a aeriona Injury tb an organ or a
joint i ^ j ^ *[no[ i
The witnewe* eeemed prejudiced againat poor Mr.
Ard the Diatrict Attorney made a thrilling speech,
** walk their loga" ; — — — —
' ITien Mr.nShinE krone and tnade his speech for the
r defence,
Wherein he quoted Sbakspeare, Blackttono, Chitty,
Archbold. Joa<]uin Miller. Story, Kent, Tup*
per. Smcdee and Marshall, and many other
writers; and everybody said they “never
hewed auch a bust of eloquence.”
And he mid : “ On thin hypothesia, my client muat
gsfree;”
And : “ Aflaln, on thin hypotheaia, it’a morally im-
pondble that he conld be guilty, don’t youBee?” <r"T‘ rty rr
And : “ Then, on thin hypotheaia, you really can’t
convict
And bo oq, with forty-six more hypotheses, upon
none af which, Mr. Smith ably demonstrated,
could Scroggs be derelict.
•but the Jury, never stirring from the box wherein
they sat,
Retained a verdict of “guilty;” and his Honor
straightway sentenced Scroggs to a three-year
m----- -D , -- — » <&«
Vnd, when they aaked him the reason of this strange
*- "* J • “ ’Va because I got off so
* been a few more of
should certainty
•« tav/ * j OTjax^au aatAAi iaixj i c
behavior, he said ; It’ 1
have been hung!”
— berihnar V MonMyJor A *gu*t.
LtJLU^S PBESEX1.
juif perp«.
if wmch dis-
ifoTA number of years, and still he con-
trafced an act, the enormity of
torbed hia . domestic peace for a long
while, and ^ ometitees it ‘ seemed doubt-
ful if the sky ever.would be cleared. He
suddenly took it into hia head to look up
the widow of a . brother who had been
snack for acquiring worldly goods,” he
resotaad-to inquire into • the oondition of
telling, AfautMblli
After gratefufiv thanking Ml Hooh^tle,
Lulu displayed h^r'teeasure in triumph;
but, at the sight o£ ithti kitten, Aunt
Mollie’s cup of wrath, was overflowing.
She couldn’t beat the sifeht of a cat— she
detested oats: it would always be put-
ting its dirty little nose in the milk and
cream, and it was julst exactly like
Ephraim to give a present that would
soon eat its own head off I
‘HU1--! * i I r/l* , ¥/
One beautiful evening in March I was
entering the room, where it seems my
uncle and aunt were engaged iu serious
conversation regarding their financial
prospects; when the latter eiclaimed:
“Well, Charlie] I hope your uncle is
satisfied now! He is mined! I told
yoti that it would «ome to this, and I’m
only surprised that it did not come long
ago r
This was poor consolation for a man
who had jnst been confiding to his wife
the story of his misfortunes, and Uncle
Timpkins looked into the fire and sighed.
But all the attempts at consolation, un-
less they came in theahape of bank bills,
would have proved unavailing; for Uncle
Timpkins, led away by his enormous
heart, had indorsed , largely for a neigh-
bor in distress, and tlie neighbor had
gone down, dragging his benefactor with
him; and the friend of so many unfortu-
nates saw himself threatened with a Sher-
iff s sale, and he and hia wife driven forth
in old age from the home which sheltered
them for so many years. , ^  , , , ) / •; (
“ It is strange,” said Uncle Timpkins,
innsing, ‘ ‘ that f atherleft no more money.
There was little besides stock, and
everybody was surprised at it He was
always so saving and had plenty of
cash.” 3^ Ufoi i
the tinder of the Maltese cat does not *e-
^ 3 her to her rightful owner, he or she
be searched out and exposed before
OIK .biii.'bli jj
When the paper po
appeared, it brought
dulprit in person. Aunt Mo
the family,-
he went off very quietly by
t. j . pot as he wenh
that no good
of his plans, 
himself but he returned i
Aunt Mdllie prophesied __
would oome of this journey i hut when
Uncle Samuel opened the hall door, and
iis is my little pet, Moliie, I have
-a uU A-jlkeep me company,’?
} [“Her name it
---- [ollie looked coldly up6n
Lulu, who shrank back into herself, and
eyed hear husband severely, then turning
indigpautky teom ^kheiu, she exclaimed i
her hands, Samuel should go and bring
home such a . ..... .
much id fiej
But Uncle
in
her
point; Lulu waft. regularly established i
the house, and, if not noticed by <
t, she soon became a great favorite
with her uncle. And not only with him,
hut with all who came to the house; for
she was a sunny-tempered little thing,
making life and gladness where she
punctual as the
figure of Ep
clock, the lean, wiry
strode into
the .kitchen, ^^ sank^ into the accus-
tomed .seat by the chimney-corner.
Of alTitupkins’ proteges this was the
one with whom Aunt Moliie had the least
patience. For five years he had not
He always went to Uncle Timpkins’ to
breakfast, but upon being invited into
the dining-room invariably observed that
"there was no occasion, wife would be
. expoating^im rhoipe,’’ etc. This was a
< regular port ol the perform^, and it
! required considerable exertion to dis-
i. lodge him frem the chimney-corner.
.It was in the morning after Lulu’s ar-
rival, and her nnolq .desired her to in-
form ilr. Boolittle 'tflBtijbreaJrfait was
ready.; /This she did very sweetly, and
Ephraim, making a feint of rising, re-
plied *
that
I was off, Stfwstmbreakfast !
O. no, thAftyou-my^S/kiU be waitr
• fog me, ”
to the dining-room and
sheanpposed
'usal To her
uglied out, and
nehr expression
^ ear
to have
key'll be
. not wishing
Lulu to the
j summons to
r.tui-.d uilh
mi
accom
tlie old garret, whose mysterious nooks
she loved to explore; and there she could
have a romp with kitty, in the full en-
joyment of being beyond the reach of
Aunt Mollie’s reprimand. **^*^V*
Uncle Samuel had been very grave of
late; and, half anticipating something
dreadful, she scarcely knew what, Lulu
leaned against tthe rough1 beams, and
watched the gambols of the Maltese kit-
ten, which seemed challenging her to
participate in the fun.
The kitten was making a terrible
believed,, that she bad discovered a
mouse— it would be horiible to sde her
kill it and ! eat it, like f otter cats; she
should not love her a bit after that— arid*
Lulu tried to pull her away. But kitty
was venr busy scratching something
from under a board, and, having put in
one velvet paw, she suopeeded in dis-
lodging a dark-colored roU that certainly
was not a mouse, nor anything else-
alive. Lulu examined it with trembling
fingers, and found bank-bills to the
amount of $6,000. With glowing cheeks
sparkling with excitement, the rusned
into the room where her unde sat buried,
in his gloomy thoughts; and, paying no
attention to her aunt’s exoLmation of
“Lulu Tanking, go back this. instant
>r! you impudent little
“ Where did you get these?” said he,
calmly that Lulu feared he cared v<
JpHpM
Samuel’s arms, and his 1
i tlie bright cuxls, as he whis-
pered :
“Lulu, do you know that you and
kitty have saved your old uncle front
being turned upon the world f MolHe**
said he, looking reproachfully at his
It was foreign to Aunt Mollie's nature,
but she p'jve way fet onceiand fohkxl
Lulu in the firsf embface mat she ever
here,” said Uncle Timpkins. “Had it
not been for his somewhat unwelcome
ea,n sws^ato
him.”
“Can't yon wait-tiU to-morrow morn-
ing ?’,:siid Anufc Molli^ so drily tiiat it
extorted from her husband the first
The house, of course, was noT Sola ;
and the very singular manner in which
it Mbesi ures^teavetodabimUeke
Ephraim now began coming to dinner,
on the strength of his gift ; and if he had
Mre? UP hiB residence there altogether
j Uncle Timpkins would doubtless have
madp him welcome.
a r,
SEA
vutsi them in
on. the kitten had grown
a
iiywL^
she had
ompri n oliie was look-
ing forth from the sitting-room window,
-i- . amjjeaiy ^ claimed;
. on earth is that handsome
^ coming here for ? T declare,”
she odhtinned, “if he hasn’t got For-
tuna in his arms i” This waft .the name
the kitten i had .received on that mem-
orable day when it saved Uncle Timp-
kin’ house.
“ Bun, Lulu,” continued Aunt Moliie,
‘ ‘ and take him intcj the parlor. ”
Lulu openeu tlie door with a height-
ened color, and a somewhat elevated
head, for the offer of buying her favorite
was still fresh in her mind. The visitor,
a handsome man of 30, with, au air of
foreign travel, doffed - his hat with a low
obeisance to the beautiful apparition be-
fore him, and perhaps he too felt con-
scious of his misdemeanor, for he was de-
cidedly embarrassed as he followed Lnlu
mto the parlor. ’•
ff I hope,”, said ho with a smile that
disarmed all Lulu’s indignation, in spite
of herself, “that you will pardon me
my unintentional rudeness ? I expected
to find, in the owner of the oat some
indigent old lady or thoughtless boy, to
whom a few dollars would prove an ir-
resistable allurement, and, as I had
tokens great fancy to the animal, I con-
cluded to try the experiment.”
“ And I,” replied Lulu frankly, “ ex-
pected to see, in the finder of Fortuna,
a disagreeable, purse-proud individual
—but whether lady^or gentleman I could
not decide.”
The half compliment conveyed in this
answer, brought a look of gratitude from
the visitor that made Lulu wish she had
not said it; but, just os ah awkward crisis
was approaching, Uncle Timkins entered
tlih Mom, and politely saluted tiie gentle-
man, whom he had recognized as the
senior partner of an influential firm.
The visitor .introduced himself as Mr.
Chadwick, and at once entered into an
easy and agreeable conversation with the
master of the house. The story of the
kitten was told and commented upon,
and tlie gentleman learned,, by adroit
questions, that Uncle Timkins’ circum-
stonces were by no means flourishing.
He immediately expressed His wont of
an agent to oversee his plantation,
which he pronounced to be sorely neg-
lected, and acknowledged Uncle Timp-
kins’ qualifications for the office. He
did not lose; sight of Lulu’s speaking
eye, which rested upon her unde almost
beseechingly. This was jqst t^e thing
for him, it would require so little labor;
but Uncle Samuel was not the one to
recommend himself, and Mr. Chadwick
was obliged to ask nini point blank.
After a while it was all arranged, and
the handsome Mr. Chadwick deported,
with a warm invitation to renew his
visit
“Fortune again!*’ exclaimed Uncle
Timpkins, as he related to his wife this
piece of luck. But Aunt Moliie glanced
at Lulu in a very significant manner, and
looked little disposed to give the cat much
credit this time. • »
“ If Ephraim were here now, I could
almost give him a hug/' tOntiiided the
old nfan. /
“He will be here to-morrow morn-
ing,” replied Aunt Moliie, as dryly as
efver.
' Uncle Timpkins altered at once upon
the “ngMicy,” whicly turned ojit to be
very little beyond a;*une and a salary ;
and Mr. Chadwick availed himself to the
fullest extent of the invitation to rehew
- --------- -
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A PHTHBPBUH ISicmSHT.
Death of Henry Shew, off the Philadelphia
Fencibles.
i^nciDies, who, %./ms already been
stated, was wounded in the Pittsburgh
note, has died froth the effoctft of his
juries. Lieut. Charlton, of the Bixth
regiment, tells the foll(f#tng story of his
friend’s death;' “It waft dnring tbs
Lulu,” add he, quite suddenly,
one evening, “do you remember tha
when advertising you* cat, you
finder wpujLpe
le that,
ro  promised
suitably ie-
, looked surprised at this address,
and endeavored to ehcope from the win-
dow^l CW iljjwojitoMjoj oUVoil kui-iI
“ I left it altogether to your generos-
ity,” continued Mfc Chadwick, gravely*,
“ but I have as yet received nothing.”
LnlustammeMoht something about
not wishingto iiWuit Hite, but he replied
very coolly that it Was' not too late to
make repuatioa* svft an, ll .1
I The next mp^.LpW* haityl
" > I"- .'i: ‘i * i 7'l ;
im-
L[ ' j Ufe k’ Failure. 1 !
Charles F. Locke, a native of Boston,
shot himself at his' residence in Sati
Francisco a few dayt a^b, after repeat-
ed^khfl' ftffeotiofiately kissing his wife.
Herleft a note addreeaed to his brother,
fts follows : “ I wn siek of life, and I am
going to make, away with myself ;^
kiss your children and your wife and
sister-in-law for me, and so forth. What
to the use of liting ? Life to a failure,
especially with me, and always was since
I have been 8 years old. We were raised
well, and had all that money conld pro-
cure. Wc had too much then and too
little now; but, nevertheless, by night
this 9th day of July I wifi be either in
brnven or the ether place. Good-by.
bridge which crosses the Alleghany
below Sharpsburg, when poor Shaw re-
ceived a terrible gunalioC wound in tlie
groin. Hp staggered across the street,
and into the ddor of St. Philomena’sCath-
olio Church. Service was going cti, but
the officiating priest at once dtomiised
the congregation, and, .y taking the
wounded man, fiid himin a place of safety
near the altar. In another moment the
mob entered iu a search for, its victim,
but were foiled in their attempt to dis-
cover him, After comparative silence
had' been restored the priest procured a
carriage, arid, placing SI iftwimide, drove
him toward tlie hospital The carriage
on the way was surrounded by the mob,
who, learning that a Philadelphia soldier
was inside, clamored for hto delivery
into their hwiclfc The priest stood up,
and, finding persuasion of no avail,
threatened tliem with vengeance if they
should attempt to lay a hand on the
wounded man. lie was successful in
getting him from the hands of the blood-
thirsty scoundrels. ’ ’ A Pittsburgh paper
gives the conclusion of the story: “ Poor
Shaw was afterward taken to* the West
Point Hospital, and, after surgical treat-
ment, was in a few hours prondnneed in
a fair way to recover, and information to
that effect was telegraphed to hto mother,
iu Philadelphia. But night before last
inflammation unexpectedly set in, when
it became apparent that he could not
live much longer, and he was anointed
by the reverend father who ministered to
him when the wound was received. He
died about midnight. He has a mother
and five sisters in Piiiladelphto.”
Kes ults of the Strike.
The damage done to the material in-
terests of the oountry by the riots can-
not yet be estimated with anything like
exactitude ; but it is Clearly within the
limit to say that the people of the United
States are $30,000,000 poorer to-day
than they were when the railroad strike at
Martmaburg commenced. Ten million
dollars is not too high a figure to put on
the railroad property destroyed or dam-
aged ; $5,000,000 will not cover the rail-
road earnings that have been lost;
$5,000,000 more would not compensate
the business men ami farmers of the
country for what they have suffered, and
$10,000,000 is not too much to claim for
the enforced idleness. These are tlie
elements of direct damage. It is too
soon to estimate the- indirect loss. For
more than a week past there have been
over 50,000 men under arms. Let each
man’s earnings be called $2 a day, and
we have a loss of $100,000 a day by call-
ing them away from their employment
To put them wider arms and keep them
iu readiness for action has cost the pub-
lic at least $2 a day fpr each man, or an
aggregate of $100,000 a day. In other
words, tlie military demonstration has at
the ledst cost the country $200,000 a
day, which in ten days amounts to
$2,000,000. Nobody can tell how much
capital has ^n.. driven. out, of active
work, but those who think the amount
is small know very little of the overage
capitalist. To these features we must
add the danger that the riots will be
held by a majority of our more influen-
tial citizens to require a considerable
increase in the standing army of the
country— an increase costing not less,
probably, than $15,000,000 per annum.
It would, we think, aft a matter of
money, have been better for the work-
ingman of the United States to have
paid $100,000,000 than to have had this
trouble occur. In our estimate we must
include the lives lost and the bodies
maimed. According to the record as it
now stands there have been ‘oitk 160
persons killed, and at least 600 wound-
edi It used to be estimated that every
able-bodied mini in the United States
was worth $800 to the
J;i«:
dropping qqRx.
BT MAURICB THOliPBOX.
Pretty Phoebe Lane and I.
In the aoft May weather.
Barefoot down the furrow* Went
Dropping corp together.
Side by aide acroaa the field
Back and forth we hnrried •
A,Mttt23r ,q ,,0
Blnebirde on the hedffea allM Ins .sbtiHDf*
Chirping low and JmUng; .
Why/1 thought I, * not follow suit !
, , If the maid U willing?*^
So I whispered Phoebe, dear,
• Kiaa me”— 44 Keep on dropptflff | » -it.
I called her father from hi« plow,
“ There’a no time for a topping ! "
The cord was loosed-^tju moment ape J,
The gqlden charm was broken.
Never more between ua two i
Word of loro was xpoken.
What a little eltp, aometlmea, . (< £ .. ?
All our hopes releaaea l
How the merest breath of chance
Breaks our Joy to pieces I
Sorrow’s cup, though after drained,
, • Never lacks for filling : :
And xro can’t get Fortune’s kiss
When the maid ia willing.
-~AtlaHtia f<rr AngunU
than the d loss
tke certainty tfyat the
^ ---------
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murt be largely augmented by recruits
from the ranks of labor— men being' now
outlaws who .two weeks ago belonged to
the law-abiding class.— Brooi:/|/;i Eagle.
A Iteinarkable Bog.
A Milwaukee paper relates the follow-
ing: Mr. Nelsbp Strong, living on First
avenue, between Orchard and Mitchell
streete. hAft a blaok-ond-tan dog that is
just noftrf engaged in a domestic enter-
of, reeprd. The dog is aprise worthy ip
female, and ft number,. o* months ago
gave birth fo a litter of pups that were
feared and w'eaned by her. A short time
ago Mr. Strong brought home a pup and
placed it with hto dog.’ She took to the
strange pup; kindly ajid allowed it to
nurse. Her full flow of milk was brought
bacL and suddenjy she was missed from'
home. Search was made and the dogf
was found in a hfeighboring alley with a
’orge litter of kittens nursing her. [She
lad placed the kittens upon n large sheet
imicowcu grem. iiuwea iot caw.
dog, *ith the kittens, was removed
to.MJfottfcrougrf r, residenpfti 1 M 1 '
now.ftereio bewpndereda
ors win? go in to see. for thu
stran&G sight of a blackiiu _____ „
nursing a litter rapidly-growing fe-
lines. The case attracts ft great deal of
interest here and will be something fyg
Queen Victoria has been visiting
Mrs. Bagster, the widow of Samuel Bag-
ater. the publisher of the polyglot Bible
oik *b ju.. ..i .uo. Itid jc..ruv •'1
PITH AMD POIMT.
How poEs a oow become a landed
estate ? By turning her into a field. ' 1
“What’s a fellow to do, doctor, when
he’s in company and has nothing to say?”
“ Ho should say it quietly,” replied the
doctor.
“Some woman, but heap lots of fool,”
was the remark of an Indian when he
saw tlie Omaha females put on trails. —
Detroit Free Preen.
“It is not loud praying,” says an
Arkansas circuit rider, “which counts
with the Lord, so much as giving four
full quarto to the gallon.” u> l
“I never felt ' ' o frightened in my
life,” she said to her lover; “ I turned as
white as your shirt front— no on in-
spection—" very much whiter.”
The sewing-machine agent, since the
patent run out, has to talk just as much
and just as fast, and tell just as many
lies fo_r$28 as he used to tell for $123.
As Gen. Tcherthemoslrmsheadoff
was leaving for the wars, his sweetheart
remarked to him, in tears: “Though I
no more behold thee, yet to thy name a
spell” U '
Faix Miasna O’Toole, take a achiuall little oonlon,
It* flavor La folne ; it’s an illigant brade,
Truth, wid me oon hand, anre. I rated np the
crature; ,
And in me oon garden I planted the Bade.
If the Czar wishes to perfectly anni-
hilate the Turks, he should arm his sol-
diers with firearms “supposed to be
empty.” They do more damage now-a-
days than any other weapon.— Philadel-
phia Bulletin.
Some men can never take a joke. There
was an old doctor who^ when asked what
was good for mosquitoes, wrote back :
“ How do you BUppoee I can tell unless
I know what ails the mosquito l”
“He is a man after my own heart, pa,”
said Julia, reverting to Charles Augustus.
“ Nonsense J” replied old practical “He
is a man after the money your uncle left
yon.” And then all was quiet
The wickedest tiling a woman can do
„ 20-bill to pay for a
paper of pins when she has $ilo in her
is to hand out a $20-1
pocket in small silver— and then she
will look so innocent all the while.
“Madame,” said a certain nameless
one to -Mrs., Brown, the other day, “you
are tfclteftg . simple rubbish.” “xes,
sir,” replied the ever-crushing lady,
“because I wish you to comprehend
me.”
Fair charmer (who thinks that she
knows everything about college affairs)—
“Is it possible, Mr. Thompkins, that
acquainted with my brother
Why, he sings second base
in the Uni vertity base-ball crew.” . 't A
“ I apologise for saying you could not
open your mouth without putting your
foot in it,” said the editor, sternly re-
...... over his
that
________ ____ .emze
pf your foot” : »W to drioft
A gentleman, in search of a man to do
some work, met on hto way a lady not
as young as she once was, and asked
her j •“ Cjm-you tell me wlrh^nj I can find
t,” ftlie replied,
r thego
a man ? ” , “ No, I cannot,’
“ for I have been looking
years for one myself.”
A rich but parsimonious and very old
lit)
twenty
harts me when I give; anything you
wouldn’t wonder. I am in hopes to feel
different when I inherit brother Bill’s
WWWrtff . anion* ai tatl/ Mw,
From a , French ^ young wife
for eighf
jeared at the Maine to announce lier in-
tention of manying her cousin. “ I beg
your pardon, madamq,” says the clerk,
“but the law to peremptory in forbid-
ding a widow to re-njarry till ton months
after hor kuab&mTs “?»*
those eight months of paralysis— don t
you take them into Consideration
" Have the railroad^ struck ?w *4&ed
aft excited Wn, bursting irito the Sanc-
tum like ft Buaftian torpedo. > AtfThey
tnen we smuea our saa, sweet smut,
and the celestial calm of ah angel bene-
diction filled to overflowing the depths
of. our s&ul with tender peace,. like a
pound of, ioorn^toroh overwhelming^ the
narrow rcBtraipts of., ft, quart-cup.
Mr. OhaAlfs Francis Adam^ Jr., de*
THHILUNti INCIDENT*
Reseaed from OaeirlllM-A Rnminlseenco
of Own. Shield*’ Merrice In the Mexican
War*
i the Utica (N.
their preservation, with tearful eyes aud
trembling voice, the girl seized his
CREMATION. The Larae.^VormM Srhao^nml HuaineM
the
Mexicoi
are pot
[is tiUt of th
sfore fne capiralataon by a
of American soldiers. The city had been
invested some time, when a refugee one
>red that part of our lines
hands, wept over them, called him her
er and invoked,, the^blessings of
on his head. Soott laoked from
with a very benSnlent
Vnp
Shields
the Gent . to him
ns uu v
and sist*, Juslar<
ocoupi^L|Lhome
le time of ike
wj iHur luih, luug tuvorwo
war was over and we had re
UmtWFBtetei, Preoeived from En-
wm&m
The Remains of Dr. Wlnalow Rednced to
Ashe* at Salt Lake. Utah.
[Salt Lake Cor.
When Dr. Wins [were
iy had been embalmed and the heart
and bowels taken out The crowd were
itted to view the face, os the body
a nlafo mftirA with flowers strewn
ImuS _
The Northern-Inrtiana
(COC » In vonrnwn town. Term. mi<I &l ontStWPP twm. H. HALLKTT * CO.. IN-rt-uud. Alalna
$12 . Malt.*.
normal school
VALPARAISO, INDIANA.
These are but a few of the interesting
something of the
told his story. He was an English boy,
and, with his mother 
rived at womanhood,
in the capital at th e' th  in-
vestment. One of the lawless guerrilla
chiefs* who held the people ofatlie ci
nf kh* caOnfcmn
who
declarH H hif *ge thl^linlASB sliiWn-
morafng/lie Pwotf ^ W^eroff byjtotWffliyof Ws wiiitmpuHiitea,dther
around the coMn rapidly, immediately
which the door of the furnace,
had already reached a red heat,
..... lushed
______ ipened, and the body quickly p
in on an iron plate, the door closed, aud
!»saS”SSK!SS
ity of his terror, had made his way oiifc
the oity paM the sentinels and the lines,ican andiiqw be-
(who was then but .37) was fired at the
thought of the miserable fate awaiting
fwhew flftt refusal would have bebn cer-
liis prpe^e dings of that night is that
•A iiv;V r braT6L “ct- p^mP“by a generous heart, and that
M succeeded perfeOly, where, disaster
forming wlit,,he ; proposed to
he found every man eager for the adven-
**• •?mself/at the“‘Ma of
ness of the night, approached close to
;e the
lenoe«iB.
without thespeaks
his
4lii^
bitterness
•ame di .MW
air beinc
flames
an envol-
_ current of
e"first appear-
tangs near Hat creek, July*#; was tn
from Wb hors^'Kudknoo^ed fodsele
which state h» lay for several h
WhSh he rdcovered his home was
^laee iwhers hd fell, t
during1 thtf ASxt ’"da^
jrttouthful Wlk^af
in twenty
.flesh was eon-
At 7:45 Dr. Hip il ton opene<l the door of
the furnace; and'hht one or two pieces of
complete and successful by Drs. Hamil-
ton and Smart The fires were drawn,
Th
the walls, and' the
,alerte r.was heafd
r scaled the wall
cry,
it
on
Sentinela
m
the
:e,
and, seizing two or three of the as-
tounded sentinels, descended into the
city, and quickly made their way unop-
posed through the streets to the house
to which the lad guided them. The ooy
ran in and informed thel ladies {ftafy de-
liverance had, come; they hastily col-
lected a few valuables and articles of
wearing apparel in a bundle, and, plac-
ing the rescued party in the center of
. the column, SlueUs . started to return.
But meantime the alarm had been given,
and druhiB wenev floating aud lanterns
flashing all around the walls. Arrived
la eiwheM .I He remained here
aud night without
featt alld tne water of the
out oh
more.
•’clock on Jhe secoml day he
ther, and crawled under a tree pd
stretched himself' out to die. While
»a$ss„ « — ,,
was plWceim the retort short speeches
M. M. Bone an
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M ‘
ft Oft altar. noH’Tfi makktt. m*-
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mm
Winslow nad sex an exSnple that would
be extensively followed. Dr. Smart
gave a lustoiy of the science of icrenia-
tlbhj nhu rbfmed To the systeni of burial
ns iujurioua , to : public health, and said
-T'X r r,. — — — ---- ---
the practice of cremation would be apt
w£m ........... * ......
lying timsj bordering on the insensible,
sspspsSli
the sca^tlilng away. Th6 snake struck* .
aaBe Wrtl/ civilization and growth
er was said dor
.. which *ae 'in
1
at him twice Mid thou glided away. Th
adventure roused him somewhat, and he
made another endeavor to reach Water.
Finally, after much pain and suffering; “l
he crawled HnfcO the Cheyenne ibad, and iU
could get no further. '^' Next morning a Jj
Wnrof
xurrof
KcIf-AdjuRtinc Pa
Secure* HlitTH Rid Cob ___
Body, with Ghack and Bkau  ..
Form. Three G«rmentH In ob«j«
Approved hy all i hyplcian*. j
Ad K NTH W A NTKD.Qt
Sam pies by mail, In Coutll, $2 ;
Ratteen, II 75. To Ajrenl* at
86 cents less Order slae tW«
Iffche* smaller thsft waist mea-
sure over the dress.
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Warner Bros. 851 Broadway ,N.Y
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IS
..ould rther.'';
ranchman located on Hat creek foulld,
him ther® lying OU hi& factor insensible
and almost dead. He was taken to the
'nmonf and 3 oured i6r.—j)caawooiQ j
u'lol for IbV
<n»i Hi.' mill.
•rllrtii.il aii'l
J>lh r wliif, It*
eo»«r c«uinuin .iuX
iUI*ttrloii« Inmihli'
«ul». A lift yitir» (1
Klrnliflt .f|nrmi»iii
f ol
fl-M
ii r
______ , ____________
Mnmtissm aaawjE? ^
... SOA ......
ih lb mfufarhin.
...... uiwrior W AuntilAcurroU or My other color maonfie
turrd, •ml the oulr nuldAllAriU»t will not color bmirmllk. If
'ft a;:
turrd, ami *n
wwt __________
•ciirt. no rcccliit of iiMOtor
MImImI|>pI Ither, I wT
neftr the point; of entrance, it was found
that the whole open place between tha
" houses and Hie wall was filled with Mex|-
> can infantry afid «tillwyilf«phkidi; de-
ployed and gave tw command to fire, A
rattling volley, . ibnhwed by a bayo-
net charge, threw the Mexicans into dis-
order, and the Aihericans rushed through
and over them1 With their little party,
made their way out, and returned to,
their own camp 1 with but a few casual-
ties, although the^drew the Jire of, both
pides op their /return, for American
camp was now fully aroused^ and the
pickets were firing rapidly. But the
tumult soon ceased on both sides, the
adventurous soldiers returned to their
quarters as though nothing had hap-
pened out of the usual course, and^the
ladies were safelv bestowed for the night
in a hut made as comfortable as possible.
How he fas called nnou to account for
this night’s work will he best told in
Gen. Shields' own language: r
“ Tiie next morning an officer of Gen.
Scott’s staff came to my quarters with a'
message from the General that he would
liketoknow the cause of the previous
night’s alarm, as it originated in that
part of the line which was under my
nrupnpind- . I answered that 1 would, ro*
port in person, which I at once did. r On
StegOSKtetiK
mendous rage. Ever sinoo Cerro Gordo,
waaipught Ue.had addressed me ap.4 My,
C^OorOoipM'Xt'Ke now
that famUiMJiame. TGep. Shields, he,
' thundetav,y°n are" Insubordinate and
reckless Ih’ thfe! highest degree. You
have put in Mil the fruits, ,o? tlie whole
campaign ; you have, perhaps, frustrated
all my plans for the ^  captttre of* the Citjy
Meat For InYAlldSa -----------
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ven
ten
ounces raw meat from, the loin, add 8.7
Cuill Cure and Sure. —Dr.
Wilhoft’H Toaiaia curativft and prdiective. It
keptfreeh tdf a considerable time, even
in summer, in adxy. cpol place. YMk
.of :Say.boy^toit.
i.the
ounces shelled sweet almonds, and 2.6
ounces white sugar t these to be bea2.8
a unte
Onlflkt I'urt* rtfrtahlt ..... ... ------- ------
is*is*i|ipidr _ _ . .
loffthcr trr It kymt+W
ii .XWii^Xi'TDf m
- -- ---- ------- jr.'l wttl
•KpreM. to •nr nftcu K»*l «f
1 lb.. r«iwr« clubiid,, m
’ntMl. Cut out »ih1 MMTt*.
Ar»> ttrrti, rUI»4fl«tiK tm.
Ftmple lio*, foutnlnlnu 3 r*l(f. of 8 oi». mb. x'iit 6r« K* *u, *J-
draw ou m-elpt of l.t rrnU. Addri-.
tonic
Promise and INrformunro.
iprietbra of Hostcttcr'H Stomach Bit-
with
IUU.U .^5 Jatiug elixir -----
vhich prove* _____
preventive and curative of malarial di&eaBCH.
an efficient and genial tonic and general cor-
rective, and specially valuable in cases where
together in ft* marble mortar to
form pulp, anditUe flbera Beparated by decy tldiV^te
a strainer. The pulp, which has a rosy | j0B8eg of nervous and „mnHcular power while
the .bowWs, f Jivfet, Btomach or urinkry organ*
arc affected. Debility, the source from whence
so many bodily evilsi (Spring, (S «ntirfly reme-
died by the invigorative action of the Bitters,
pulp, or directly from the abovq aub-
8tance^*sn em^W .may fe g^p^d
which will be rendered still more nutri-
tious by Elding milk.lVJLeiller prefers
3.5 ounces dried raw meat, \ ounce su-
Maneuvering for the Advantage.
The following confab recently took
place in a justice’s office out toward Ke-
m' ..... : — 1~*J a
)me
might oourt-'martial, and, perhaps, get
wmv - dtsmiseedr-but tiiftt, atter -AU tha$
forwaidand be sworn. ’’ Mr. 8. (who is
ou ex-iustioe himself and is. (‘up to
srinfr’)— “drudge, I Kid' n6t dot.”
Justice— 44 Why, what’s the matter?
_____ .
who saw the assault, and we are depend-,
ing upon your evidence.” Mr. S.—
“Chudge, I wo’d like dot Parstow to
dcstifyScpt.” wish him
d
o aud rendariug diges-
i8tJ
hillK and., protect from, further
reputatibn is ostablished. Its c
simpler' and scientific. It conti
___ t_ __ (1 It acts promptly nni Ihv oflocis
are ptoiaanent. It is cheap, because it saves
abetors’ oms. It is harnUess^pecdy In action
and delightful in its effects. Try it and prove
all that’s Bftid. TT; It. Finlay A Co., Proprie-
« n Ttcalpt 18 rtilri-i
HUNT'S REMEDY/‘I . THC CRF.AT , I f
\luNF.V medK'INL
THE
GOOD OLD
STAND-BY^
MEXIOAN MUSTANG LINI^NT.
1 1 . I ( 1 ) k I l MlPMBPMftW I i I i — • . L I
Sim
pi fid
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
ErtTABUBHF.DSaYfiAn*. Alwajicur**. Alwir*
ready. Alw*y» bandy. HMnewyet failed. TAfrff
mUlioiii hart laud II. The whole world approve*
the glorlounolo MuaUnc-the Beit and Obeapert
Liniment In eur-tetice. 25 cent* » Iwltle. Th*
Muiteni Liniment curei when nothin* eloe will.
HOLD BY ALL RKDRilNK VHNDKR8.
U 11
| Dunham A BtmhiiMantffhetnrerH.
Wnrerooiiim IN Euni llili Hi*.
The proprietors or
tM^meC. SwiSg i ..
be ol vxihA I recommended (t to mMiistoiners.
Anhxperieucewith it of fix years has shown me
that’ it ha* ifo superior. 1 have *oM bf ljirmore
bottle* during that- six lean than of any simi
lar prepiantion^ [ cor^der it safe inkfl
•ropyi  f Hatch’s Universal
the virtaal- formula of
ftoin this that it must
cases.
sown*
cagorllh
, M. D.. Frieodahip, N. Y.
ttCkjAtevensoo A Ilci
Boa
to testify first, Mr. tfnickfiltitz ? ” Mr.,
8.—“ Because, Ohttdw, dot
a raahcal, uud if he ucstify
wo’d make me ou-et a tam liar ! ”— AoAe
Supcrior$iiilrtffl QaZQtfe, ' ‘ . ...... ..
lf»K
II V
A Trawling Bath-House.
One of the 'latest Yankee ideas is
Turkisli bath on wheels. It is a oar that
can run behind the sleeping coaches of
an express train. It h ns a drawing-room , ,
a Russian and plunge bath, shampooing
afifllLH the' btheb ftccommoaati
an 60Qf SC$i U n a neid, Chi-
Colgate1 Oo.’s Ooshmere Bouquet
•an has acquired a popularity hitherto un-
the century mode , it ea*y; for this house to bn-
nresa Uie pub|ic. The peculUf fascinatiops j of
this luxurious article arc the novelty iad ex-
Thirty years’ experience proves tlie
Vegetable Pills J^J^Jthe mildeat
e medicine bwN[|mown for the
ONLY riV£ filOiURS
FOR1 AN AOREi
Of the Rest l-i n<l in AMERICA, nnar (ha GtMt U*tO»
ij ll’ii ! KaJ1.Uoa*»[ i, .
A FARM FOR $200.
In mit Poj-meittMvHI) lo* mtna uf InteruL ’
ll^fj m, J8KC' L>HK' i i ISO W K- ;
Full lofonnayoa aunllrce, Aildrwu
iJitid Aai.i,i. V. V 11. R.. Oitmhn.$1.00 •mr' flM
Osgood's NBiiotype Engravings:
w rTkt ehfho* hwMd ort»afM*WA Meo9l" "th. Sniftm.eiflvH*.
JAMES B. OSGOOD & CO.
Kiflut u.ui aanrox. ham. ^  ,$1.00 $LOO
•onHness,
_ Sold everywhere
box. Send for almanac*.
ttiOMmS ?0 >a/i
stirred
stances
thing
more
wthsL>
a car can be
__.4> ___ _ in any town
softenc by this speech. ^ i was wrong, j Ullage and remain a lay or twi
Gen. 8 ields,’ he said, ‘ in saying tiiatil:! a0oommodation of the esidenta.
glass. Trav- bsos of trae gastrbmomyw iDl bMure :«f tbe
.t, drink n,nat LHingra fmm Uoui- one
would
for tha
grace
you.
in this
withou
the wh41e
I said
about i
quartei
some f
Bit
matter, ___ ____
before von sav «ivthimr?moi
BUPl . f
see these
____ lather talk he pi ______
and I aode back to my tenLprotty well
satisfle
“Matchless ”
^ -Wobd^JTkgTlug
•iill
THE 8UN.
• iU
1B77. MEW YO&Xi
d**l iudloiouftly with
mronic dlo®
HoOWh Ufb I* gin ^ ^
th® aympUima which tend to d»n*enni» chronic uaM*.
If tb® •tomach A foul, the excretion* Irregular, th® liver
torpid, Mthlt# Ja more certain than that Tariiast’*
KmormcKKr 8kltzi« Apkkikht ia the on® thin*
neodful to effect a cure. Hold by *11 druKgUti. _
PEBPETTJAl,
SOBHHUM EVAPORATOR.
$16. $20. $26.
iCheap and Durabla
Send for Circular*,
a* th® only Manufacturer*
- - — -CHAPMAK&CO.^rH*APXBS!
BEWARE 9t
n«ji;
1 J/'ib liiu1
1877.
affaire. It ,nm|end*f— --- ---- ‘ **“• -- ^ ^
by frauSa in tlie bolloUw* anil in Cb® oountln* of voU®,
enforced by mllii ry violence. It mulMVon to aappiy tto-
“Eh
---- 8nt evenu.ar
,rsriK
he rin* UMlraaaur) or byH
Hire town, while It endre;
i lie uubUo by (bdeodhic t
r.aro
&
1Lmitioiu.
SWEETtmx h»i I
______
SMmmQn!
lkmc*i-in order t® Intredw Tmt $ov>, #• ffWfcWWWLT
Xat>' )u< .i,. i
TOBACGO -imvn
, awl liavurtn*. If yon want
i. nak your *rwoer for this, and
gfassspsasii
ainuufnctMrer®. PHcr»biir*. Via.
J' nn.Milr.1 V.m
MK'J b hiuAi 'nd
trouble
came
duced*l
w
The Real Cause of the Strike.
Now that the danger to social order is
over, it would be well to I urn on the light
in full glare to illuminate the reel cause!
of this railroad collapse which now die*
turbs the finances of the whole country.
The strikers were the latest culprits, but
by no means the worst, or the leafk, ex*
disable. For 20 years, at l&st.-and
notably during the last 19 yean} the
civil wai endc^,— <|very forth of mHtnal
immorality and bkinde* iah fasten^ it
self upon the railroad interest of the
United States. Consid^il^g^eless
Sometimes,
.jisrEw
MATERIAL
. ! .tilt ft* tlr  ' Ji' i j! J.i >. '
Just Received at
t^xxvc1 ^3 r
1 THE T | ?'1
israws’
JOB OFFICE.
career of Jim Fisk, aided s  and
sometimes thwarted, by Jay (Mold.tffcuie
Drear, the Hartford and Erie ewind/era,
and tye rest of that gtng who firtbme
• years controlled legialtttoo Iq hN^^ork
and MMsaehuieriv Wfnkot'theFtelflc
railroads, with tbetr yet untold fteiy of
fraodand eomipMoo, extending upward
and downward in *11 directionf. under the
shadow of the Credit MobilW. - Remem-
ber Jay Cooke and the Northern iPaclflo,
the Vermont Smiths and their yet unpun-
ishfd plredes; the unspeakably tcauda in
W southern railroads under t carpet-bag
this defiance of the lews of God and man
miut bMrlU' bitter halt iidoiMr or liter
-Bid modi dT It hli U«i, ^tb«r«d In
•ii*, the ptnle of 187S. So fir u pecan-
lirjf lone* end crimes i(«inlt property ,
are concerned, the whole mischief done • . . . . .
* - ' /n‘ 1 ing are unequaled in this city,
Goto E. J. HARRINGTON’S
Cheap Cash Store
BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS &
lilHOES AND GROCERIES ' ' ""oMi^iuu nidOiiiinnic
 J JT<
•i T CSS8S3S&!BB^S^^9BW98IPW ‘ / '.Ji': (A line of New Strie of Dress Goods jnsf recomd.
Great bargains in Sugar. Cash paid for Wool.
--- - k~~T
Our facilities for Job Print-
by the recent mobe Is no wone, probably,
than what Flak and Gould did in their
day of power on the Erie railroad. Asa
man or a class of men eow, they shall also
reap; theee railroad financiers bare been
sowing the wind, and reaping the whirl-
wind. If the loss and harm fell upon
them alone, nobody could well pity them.
Nor are there any tramps, rioters or roughs
anywhere slong their lines who deserve
condign punishment more than the most
reckless and fraudulent of the railroad
kings, They hare taken the place of the
old slave-holders as a national disgrace,
and have Involved us> in evils second only
to those which slavery fastened upon us.
and we are at all times prepar*
ed to execute
A Southira Pacific Railroad Without a
Subsidy.
urirw
Hardware Store
Cor. Eighth and Fuh Streets,
ieior.
<J hi
Mlil Ill’s
. liwj, hli urioui tiiUi,
babx yjyr or errr botbl.
Mw.  j v ' .
GOOD TURNOUTS GUARANTEED.
GIYIUsTimiAL.
teaming done on 8H0RTN0TICE.
E. 1. HimmaroH, Jr.i John Vaupnil.
^SrnT
MEAT MARKET
j — IW
XL
FIRST WARD
Call and see and give us a share
of your Patronage.
J. VANDERVKEN.
Holland, March 10. 1877. ^ 4-8m
ALL KINDS OF
\ the. Southern Pacific
_ art striking out for a
* „r,By,T -Iwriintit belawtleanow
vJBfc.Jtkether in connection with
what is known na Tom Scott’s Texas Pa-
cific line, or some other, may be an open
question. This fact may be noted: While
Scott’a road is mostly on paper, and he is
asking Congrcas for rabtidles, the Sotffiern
Pacific BaUroad Company are pushing
their road across the Colorado into Arizona.
There a» to-day no lese than twelve
schooners Cither discharging or wailing to
discharge railroad ties at Long; Wharf in
Oakland, and one large bark is dipeharg-
iog, mostly heavy tlmbers-tfl d^tined
for the Colorado River and beyond.
If Tom Boett obtains a subsidy it will
probably inure to both roads south of the
Colorado River in proportion to the miles
built. If he gets none it may fairly be in-
ferred that Southern Pacific have pljns of
their own, which are nothing less than a
road across the continent, the greater part
of which will be below the snow line.
The Southern Pacific in now pushing out
for Tuscoo, and, after striking the heart
JOB PRINTING
Promptly and Neatly
IN THE
TOTHE PUBLIC.
L th* anderil^ned. am dally receiving
New Spring Goods.
— 0*'
My Stock is Complete,
Consisting of all kinda of *
NEW FURNITURE.
Planing Mill.
In re building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Yo*t Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want
A '"*• *nawiuuow unaaea. wnich I sdl at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I slways keep on hand a fitll atock of
c o if jf i nsr s ,
ksSL® jb® cheapest to the finest WALNUT CAS*
S pUcV m‘rket' ai che*p<!r th*»l“ “>r
COMMERCIAL
* v — -
of the minsfai region, oue Important end
will have bee* gaiad^t but not the uhi------ - u % uubiuotam
mate one. In some way a connection will
Defilade with a road reaching the Missis-
sippi River, but whether ator befai St.
Louis is not so c lear, an&tfe may suppose
will depend somewhat on what Congress
may or may not do at the next session.
Rut it is to be notei that the Southern
Pacific is being constructed with all the
latest improvements-with steel rails, aud
so on; aud that in a very few months that
road, constructed by private capital, will
be actually longer than the Central Pa-
cific.— Francisco Bulletin.
A gigantic bine-racer, twenty feet eight
and three-fourths inches in length, and
ten inches in circumference in the largest
place, was killed in the southwestern part
.Of the township of Cannon by a citizen of
good repute. He had a terrible encounter
with it. On going from his work to a
neighboring spring to get a drink of water
he saw the grass wave a few rods from
him, when lo! the blue devil came toward
him with lightning Telocity and head up-
lifted about three or four feet high from
the ffrnnni*. OTIi*n ku A. __ _ _the ground. WUM, within iboutien tet
from the mu lie hilled, u If to look bis
preyoeer. He reotared neirer end oeir*r,
fl nr) fltiallvr At. _ ___ SWM• * TTV" u carer,
and flnillr ittacked the mu. The mike
twined lueir wrenl timet ironnd the
man'i legi, and felled him lo the fronnd.
The mu took hli knife oat of hit pocket,
ud with e few deepertte Broke, com-
pletely UTered the moMter'e hew) from
iu body. It hid pertewly been hurt, or
It probtbly woald hire enubed the bub,
there betne elirge banch on Iti dde.
Slnoe then the mu’i hdr he. toraed gray.
-Grand BapttoKiU.
PKJSTIBG
Give me a call and see for
yourself, before you go else
where.
— o
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
idhtst kilist
M
trade.
to the Public thtt
Hollamd. JalyH, 1871.
PETER BRAAM
Baa opened op a sew
Meat Market,
Near the comer of
RIVER & TENTH STREET?.
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or.nj-thlngln unr line, minnr.ctnred on ibon
ootite.
H. W. VERBEEK 4 Co.
Fresh 4 Salt Meats
As cheap •• J
ANYWHERE ELSE.
Call and See and trade to
your own advantage.
P. braam.
Holland, Mich., June 1, 1877. l«-4w
CLARE A GOOEEICE, Propristor*.
a Mr Featl,er8
All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, all
kinds of Motlrasses.
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.n S. REID8EMA.
Holland, March 80. 1877,
ji^
LETTER BEADS,
NOTE BEADS,
BILL HEADS,
'STATEItENTb,
ENVELOPES,
PRICE LISTS,
CARDS,
A ' PT'S
JosIin&Breyman,
Iwiianj, Statinuj ui FniiUi Epu
Setting up New Machinery,
Walsh’i Cough Candy.
The best COUGH
CANDY in use— For
P A TT ft TT 8ft,0 in New York for
W V U Vd A the PMt 80 years, but
new in this State.
For Sale by the pound
or ounce.
pleasant to take.
TH, Y IT.
SHAFTING, ETC., CANDY
l# ii u in i I. . ^ P e(^ • wholesale
ialQ&2 Nei Work, Sav Arbors, Mi&g,
T>TTT.T.'B'-VOPULLEYS, ETO,
for m* Steam ."eat,nK apparatus, Pipe-building
CLARK & GOODRICH.
Holland, Mich,, May 17, 1877. ^ t5_ly
, •. — *
48-firao
plied at wholesale
rales at the
City Drug Store.
-*JSM - -
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
’ TAGS, cCf«
OT/ MO’f / Tf F'fHHROH
.0^- if8 *$'’ ;
ifitwCJ :)n„ rnit-
\ ••
Programmes,
Handbills,
Law Blanks.
i • •' Vf!3 '
Etc., Etc., Etc
DEALERS IN
Sliver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
J0 wehy & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
lull Mae •fCtoldPeaa.' ^ a ‘ «/ .
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Holland, March M, MIT. J fi-ij.
CROCKERY!
:o!-
Ii U eitim.led that nearly 7,000,000
pounds of .tee! wire will he required to
All kinds of Color and Or-
a ™.
" 8 Bna PriCAS- ' Hoi. USD, Mich., 8epl. 10 1875.
From and after this date, 1
intend to devote to this lineot
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C, Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in huve
quantities. /
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
G. J. VAARWERK.
SWEET’S HOTEL
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
T. H. LYON, - - - Proprietor.
The undersigned desires to innonDce to ihe
BOOKBINDING!
Mo.«0«-.8Bp..e,»7n.ACU™H.
Special Announcement I. P. THLBOUT
.. TS. uaderMoned d.,,re, ,0 .aaoanc. te rh. MERCHABTr TAILOR
Hu removed his bneinesa to
k . nity or wnicn can
be had with board at |100 jier day, and there-
Sllt«idK f V th0^ Hiring ooadnetod the
GRAND RAPIDS MICE
,, t, T9 Monroe Street.
111 pleased to see ell hie old friends andens.
w?^!i!h‘tr.eqa,i'® *nyi*>inx fe the clothing line.
We make, cat and trim to order anything la oar«" 1,,8“ “d,or“1,low
Repairing Neatly Done
GIVE US A TRIAL.
5.18 I. P. THIBOUT.
1877. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1877
Mli&exy § Fancy Goods,
A full line of
LADH8’ msiSHUO GOODS,
Suits, Infents’ Cloaks, Hats,
Standard Trimmings, Laces, Ribbons, Ties,
Flowers, Oolarets, Fails, Parasols
and Zephyrs,
'id
fiers
sum.
E-tUTTEMCX SCO'S PATTERNS.
i iditR tbay
EIOHTK STREET
YM PM RERGE,
• • - - HOLLA. iq-D, h&XONi
%
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